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SUMMARY 

This thesis is an account of an investigat

ion of a process for separating titanium dioxide 

from ilmenite. 

The process makes use of three chemical 

reactions, all conducted at high temperatures. 

Ilmenite is first oxidised with air, the oxidised 

ilmenite is then treated with chlorine,' and 

finally the ferric chloride an.d oxygen produced 

by the action of chlorine upon oxidised ilmenite 

are reacted to release chlorine for further use 

in the process. 

The application of this process to the 

treatment of ilmenite from beach sand deposits 

is the subjec~ of this investigation. 

The work reported in this thesis covers 

three aspects of the application of the.process 

to the treatment of ilmenite sands and the thesis 

is accordingly divided into three sections. 

Ilmenite from beaoh sand deposits is 

physically well suited to treatment in fluidised 

beds. The first section of this thesis is an 

account of a study of the fluidising oharaoterist

ios of ilmenite sands and of their amenability 

to treatment at high temperatures with air and 
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chlorine in fluidised beds. 

The second section of this thesis is a 

report of a study of the thermodynamics of the 

three chemical reactions involved in the process. 

Not all the data necessary for this study are 

available from the literature and some thermo

chemical quantities have been determined from 

measurements of equilibrium states. 

The third section of this thesis is an 

account of preliminary studies of the rates at 

which ilmenite sands react at high temperatures 

with air and chlorine when in a fluidised state. 

The progress of the investigation is 

then reviewed and future work is outlined. 



This thesis contains no materi.al which 

has been accepted for the award of any other 

degree or diploma in any University and, to 
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the best of the candidate's knowledge and belief, 

this thesis contains no materi.al previously 

published or written by another person, except 

when due reference is made in the text of the 

thesis. 

I.B. Ketteridge. 



1. INTRODUCTION. 

This project co:rm..1.enced in the Hesearch and 

Development Branch of the douth Australian Government 

Department of Mines and continued under Jtate 

Government sponsorship after the Research and 

Development Branch had been reconstituted as the 

Australian Mineral Development Laboratories. 

The project originated in the Chemical 

Research Section of the Research and Development 

Branch. Free energy data, using estimates where 

published data were not available, were compiled 

for the reactions: 

FeO + 3/2012 = Feo13 + 1/202 
Fe 2o3 + 3012 = 2Fe013 + 3/202 

(1) 

(2) 

These data (Madigan, unpublished data 1956) 

indicated that reaction (1) would proceed in a 

forward direction at all temperatures between 500°K 

and 1500°K, and that reaction (2) was reversible, 

having a positive free energy change for the reaction 

as written at 500°K and negative free energy changes 

at l000°K and 1500°K. 

Similar calculations showed that titanium 

dioxide should not react with chlorine at the 

temperatures being considered. 

It was therefore proposed to chlorinate 
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ilmenite (FeO.TiO~) at a high temperature, separate 

the iron as gaseous chloride, and leave ti tani U..."'11. 

dioxide residue according to the reaction: 

FeO.Ti02 + 3/2Cl2 = Fec13 + 1/202 + Ti02 (3) 

Chlorine could be recovered and recycled by adding 

pure oxygen in sufficient amount to the gaseous 

reaction products and lowering the temperature, where 

the following reaction would take place: , 

2Fec13 + 3/202 = Fe 2o3 + 3012 (4) 

It was proposed to operate the process in a 

closed cyclic system with a continual addition of 

oxygeno The oxygen would therefore need to be of 

high purity to prevent an accumulation of gaseous 

impurities in the system. 

Experimental confirmation of the reactions was 

obtained by heating small weighed samples of ilmenite 

and rutile {Ti02 ) to about lOOo 0c in a stream of 

chlorine, and by heating solid ferric chloride to 

about 240°0 in a stream of oxygen. • 
Heating ilmenite for four hours in a stream of 

chlorine resulted in a loss of weight corresponding 

to removal of the iron oxide content and l.eft a 

residue containing 99.7 per cent. titaniUm dioxide. 

Similar treatment of rutile left the sample 

substantially unaffected. 

Heating f~:rric- clllo.ria:~ for abput an ho'1l' in 
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a stream of oxygen left a residue consisting mostly 

of ferric oxide. 

The project was reviewed at this stage. 

It appeared that the process was feasible and 

warranted further investigation. 

Further chlorination tests were carried out 

with unground ilmenites from beach sand deposits, 

the previous tests having been conducted with a 

finely crushed sample of massive ilmenite. The 

iron oxide content of the beach sand ilmenites were 

reduced to about 0.4 per cent in a.bout 30 minutes. 

X~ray analysis showed that the mineral form of the 

residue was rutile, and microscopic examination 

showed the material to be essentially unchanged in 

particle size and shape. 

At this stage the project passe.d from the 

Chemi.oal Research Section to the Ohemioal Enginee:r

iXlg Seotiont and the author became responsible for 

the further oonduo.t of the proje.ct • 

.A. ·survey of the available literature (Dunn 

and Morgan 1955, l956J Gardner 1955; :Bradford 1957; 

Jaffe 1957; · Anon. (l) 1956. 1957• .. lnon. (2) 1957 ) 

showe4 that mineral. rutile; the le.;rgeat reserve.£ of. 

which: ooour in .Australia• ie the --~1ncipa1 raw 

matEJr1al uied f'or ti tan1U1l'aetal · produo"tion,. an.d 
- ''•~-.-·~ 

bloa '-NH:ft'e• ·~.,.-. i:1ll,!a~e:t'--V' ·'tQ , SUPJ>g 'YOr:;\d· 
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requirements for very long. Other possible sources 

of titanium are the known large deposits of ilmenite 

and titaniferous iron ores. However if these 

materials are to be used as raw materials for the 

existing titanium metal manufacturing process, 

preliminary treatment for separating high grade 

titania is necessary. As recently as August 1959, 

W.J. Kroll, who was largely responsible for the 

development of the present titanium metal manufactur

ing prooese, stated that "The ore basis of the 

large titanium industry of the future can only be 

ilmenite" and that "separation of iron from the 

ore will be neoessary". 

Ilmenite is used chiefly for the manu.faoture 

of titania white pigments. The conventional process 

is expensive and for this reason titania PiePnente 

cannot be considered as raw material for titanium 

metal production. 

Ilmenite is being smelted at Sorel in Canada 

to p~oduoe pig iron and a slag containing about 

75 per cent titania (Xnoeri 195!J Merriman 1953; 

Gray and· Carter 1958; Elliot 1959) •· · The slag ie used 

for J)igment manufacture (Anon. {3) 1958) bwt· due· to · 

the presence of lime an11 ···magneaia, can be chlortia.ated 

and 1 used tor titaniwa aetU')r'Odu'Ction t>h!:1'Wlth 
. ·~-- ·~,,. 

, .. fl:i:ff:Loul t11
• ( &Nf·' ~· e~~t::~•58','~ ·· fi·'.~lo.~1 JlGJt 



was built at Shawinigan Falls, Canada, for this 

purpose but operated for a short time only (Janes 1957) . 

.An improvement has been reported (Gray and Carter 1958) 

in that slags containing 90 per cent titania have 

been produced and chlorinated in Japan. No details 

of the Japanese process are available. 

Dunn and Morgan (1957) have estimated the 

cost of using slags to be equivalent to rutile at 

£65 to £70 (Australian) per ton. This is about twice 

the current price for rutile, hence smelting, as a 

prior step in the use of ilmenite for titanium metal 

manufacture does not appear promising, at least in 

the immediate future. 

Several other schemes have been considered 

as means· of utilizing ilmenite and titaniferous 

iron ores for their titania content. It has been 

proposed (Weil 1958 ) to chlorinate titanium iron 

oxide ores, separate anhydrous ferric chloride and 

electrol1se the ferrio ohlo~ide in fused salt and 

recover the ohlorine·as hydrochloric acid • .Another 

proposal { OUnningham · 1958 ·) has been to reduoet the 

iron oxide content to metallic iron and. leach it 

from the ore ti. th ferr:i.o chloride solution, leaVing 

a ti'tania resit\Ue. Itna proposed to ·:reaoti'Vate 

and reo7cle the'lee.ch·siol'lltioh'by eJ:eotro~jsis~ 
--...ow.;.,._.,, ' 

It 1'&• ,aa:~ '~ ;~·~ ·,~;atm-.. ·<~4 >· ·m1) :t~t 



dissolve ilmenite in sulphuric acid and separate the 

iron by crystallisation. The titania content could 

then be precipitated as :potassium chlorotitanate which 

decomposes on heating to produce titanium tetrachloride. 

The economics of this process which depend "mainly 

on discarding the iron as sulphate instead of chloride 

seems rather dubious" (Gray and Carter 1958). 

A :process has been :patented (Ga~kin and 

Ringwood 1957 ) for converting ilmenite to rutile 

by sul:phiding the iron of the ilmenite to iron 

sulphide and subjecting the resulting mixture to 

the action of water and oxygen at high :pressure and 

temperature. Conventional mineral ~easing methods 

can then be used to separate rlltile from the mixture 

of rutile, sulphur, and iron oxid~ so formed~ 

At present there is no proven satisfactory 

method for producing high grade titanta from ilmenite. 

The scheme proposed by the.Chemical liesearoh Section 

seemed promising and further. investigation of the 

project was therefore. justified• 

A further search ef the lite~ature showed 

that 'both the seleot1ve.ohlo~i:g.ation ~f iron in 

ilmenite and.th9 reac;ti9n r>ff~rrio chloride·With 

oxygen ae a means of recover~ng. chlorine from fe~~~t: 

chloride h.ave been eonai.dEt:red before •.. .iot}l have 

l>een .'th~keub~tetsoi~,J>&.'.it•*• '11aklaa.J.l~,.,192f,t 
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Millar 1929; Murphree 1942; Pye and Joseph 1947; 

Sawyer 1948; Fry 1957). 

In addition, the operation of a small pilot 

plant for the manufacture of sulphur from pyrites in 

which ferric chloride is burnt with air to recover 

chlorine is described, unfortunately with little 

detail, by Rowe (1938). 

Roberson and Banning (1955) propose chlor

ination of ilmenite in the presence of carbon to 

produce titanium tetrachloride and ferric chloride, 

separation of the two chlorides and oxidation of the 

ferric chloride to recover chlorine. 

On the other hand Rowe and Opie (1955) state 

that direct oxidation of ferric chloride for 

recovering chlorine would be difficult "oWing to 

its tendency to dissociate into the diffieulty . 

oxidieable ferrous chloride~~ No authority or 

experimental evidence is given for this statement. 

Kroll (1956) in a discussion of the oxidation 

of ferrio chloride as a means of reoove:ring chlorine 

states that "formation et solid aec:retions of 

masnetite in the furnace seem tiffioult to avoid." 

No f'Urther information is given. 

Grf11 -and' Oarter ( 1958) in. a review of ··'ti te.tiium. 

metal p:rodllotion methode0 ·4ieouee tlM ~se· et il!Kmt:t• 

ii :taw:·materiaJ.. -!he7· •t&tt• ··iibaif··"th• ··ree••'?t-~ot 
' , . • ' ' ' _, ;y.,-,:\Jf:, ... '~'"':'' 



chlorine and ferric chloride by combustion witb 

oxygen presents many tec:tmical problems that still 

await solution." 

It would appear that the proposed process for 

chlorination of ilmenite has been considered by a 

number of authors but has not been the subject of 

experimental investigation. This survey produced 

no quantitative data for either the chlorination 

reaction or the reaction for recovering chlorine. 

However two papers (Galmiche 1955; Smu.llin 1957) 

which were subsequently found did ..t include 

experimental measurements of the equilibrium between 

ferric oxide and gaseous ferric chloride, chlorine, 

and oxygen at various temperatures. These papers 

are discussed in detail in Section 3 of this thesie. 

:Beach sand deposits of ilmenite occur in the 

:Bunbury area of Western .Australia and are at present 

bein5 worked to produce raw JQ&terial for the tita.nia. 

pigment ind'tlstry. 

Other deposits of il.Inen;ite. associQ.ted with 

rutile, monazite and zircon, occur on the e-.steni · ·· 

coasts 0£ Aue"tralia. These deposits.are being wq:rl(td 

pr~oipally for 'ihe recovery of rutile,. but al.sf> fe:r 

monazi~e an~ 11~00:0.. The ilaenite 1• l.Ul.S&lea&;ie, ·&• 

1 t cQlltaine_ a. few l)er Qent,. Qf. ohrom:i. te "w~o~ ~ cuao'i ~.~ 
,. ....... ~,-

~•adU7 'be "Pt\r&te·4 and -ldlioh ma.kt• ~'\Ja,ll9\11t•'blllt. 
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for pigment manufacture. Large dumps of this 

material have accumulated and for this reason i.t was 

decided to use this ilmenite as the subject of this 

investigation. A ten ton parcel from Stradbroke 

Island, Queensland, was therefore obtained. 

On arrival it was found that this sample 

contained an appreciable proportion of silicates 

and was not suitable for direct chlorination. 

Magnetic concentration with a cross-belt magnetic 

separator produced a concentrate containing less 

than one per cent silicates and reduced the chromic 

oxide content from 2.7 to 0.18 per cent. Subsequent 

chlorination to remove the iron reduces the chromium 

content to less than 10 parts per million, so the 

chromium content has, up to the present time, been 

of no further significance in this investigation. 

This ilmenite was not immediately available 

for test work and initial experiments, which were 

mainly dependent on the physical properties of the 

test material rather than chemical composition, 

we;re conducted With a sample of beach sand ilmenite 

from Capel, near Bunbury in Weatel:"ll Australia. This 

.material is similar to Stradbroke Island ilmenite in 
.• 

size distribut.ion and bulk and .,terial densities 

but differ~ eli~tly in chemical conwositiop., having 

a lower ferrQue iron to ferric iron ratio. 
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It was found by experiment that ilmenite 

could be oxidised fairly readily to pseudobrookite 

(Fe 2o3
.Ti02 ) ana rutilG by heating to about iooo0 c 

in a stream of ai.r. 

The reaction is : 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

The process suggested by the Chemical Research 

Section was therefore modified to include a prior 

oxidation stage with air as oxidant, thereby avoid

ing the need for adding high purity oxygen to the 

chlorine recovery stage. 

The reactions on which the process depend are 

Oxidation : 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 • Fe2o3.Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

(solid) (gas) (solid) (solid) 

Chlorination : 

Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 3012 = 2Fec13 + 3/202 +·T102 (6) 

(solid)· (gas) (gas) (gas) ~ Sdlid) 

Regeneration : 

2FeC13 + 3/202 • Pe203 + 3012 
(gasr ··. (gasr fsofid.) (gas) 

( 4-) 

· · - The process·· aoniprises the o:r:idatidn of · 

ilmeni t'e "1th· ai·r 'at 'high ·te-1npe:ra:tru.H ·mt'tl '· tranef e:r 

of' the·· ox1<llsred:tproduot ·tc>'·"a .. chlorination .ireae•or1'' 

In .. t:tiie' reaoto:io .the irorr'"oxide · eontent is converted. 

to ga.seoui; f errl:o ql:itil§~id.e ~ liavliig' pve ;;n•11•-:.. ·' ,_ 
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The gaseous chlorination products are transferred 

to another reactor and cooled where reaction in 

the reverse direction proceeds, producing solid 

ferric oxide and recovering chlorine. The ferric 

oxide is separated and the chlorine enriched gases 

are reheated and returned to the chlorination 

reactor. It is proposed to operate the process in 

a continuous cyclic system. 

For reasons which are established in later 

sections of this thesis, it appears that a 

temperature of l000°c would be suitable for the 

oxidation reaction, 1100°0 for chlorination and 

about 500°0 for regeneration. 

Various types of reactors were considered 

for the oxidation and chlorination reactions. Fluid 

bed reactors were chosen for both for a number of 

reasons. The main considerations were that. the. 

particle size distribution of beach sand ilmenite 

is suitable for fluidisation, that the particles do 

not appear to break up during either reaction,· 

that good contact can be obtained between reacting 

solids and gases, and that fluid bed reactors can 

fairly readily be constructed in suitable heat and 

corrosion resistant materials. 

For the successful continuous op·eration of 

the process, both the oxidation of ilmenite and the 
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chlorination of pseudobrookite must be substantially 

complete. Oxidl;ltion of the ilmenite must approach 

completion to reduce the addition of pure oxygen to 

the cyclic system to an absolute minimum. Chlorination 

must be sufficiently complete to reduce the ferric 

oxide content from about 50 per cent. to below the 

market specification for ru1il.e viz. 0.5 per cent. 

Process requirements are therefore that' the solid 

products from both the oxidation and chlorination 

reactions should be in excess of 99.5 per cent. 

reacted. 

Fluidised bed reactors are extensively 

employed in _the petroleum industry for catalytic 

vapour phase reactions and they are in limited use 

in various chemical industries, mainly fo~ roasting 

and calcining operations (Anon. (5) 1954, Anon. (6) 

1958, Kite and Roberts 1947, White and Kinsella 

1952, Labine 1960). 
The use of fluidised bed reactors to .produce 

the degree of reaction in the solid products required 
-

in this process is not known. A survey of the 

literature has disclosed no suitable method of 

reactor desi~. 

It is therefore necessary to devise a scheme 

for reactor design if ext~nsive and expensive pilot 

plant ta.sting of an emp.i:rioal nature is to be avoided. 
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Experimental determination of various factors 

influencing fluidised bed reactor performance, 

mathematical analysis of fluidised bed reactor 

systems, and the ap~lication of such analyses to 

the design of fluidised bed reactors for the 

oxidation and chlorination of ilmenite therefore 

form a major part of this project. 

This thesis is a report of an investigation to 

determine the suitability of fluidised bed reactors 

for the oxidation and chlorination reactions and, as 

the first step in the development of a mathematical 

analysis of fluidised bed reactor systems, measure--~ 

ment of the degree of mixing of solids in fluidised 

beds. 

Experimental determination of the equilibrium 

conditions of the chlorination reaction at various 

temperatures, determination of the extent to which 

the oxidation, chlorination, and regeneration 

reactions proceed and the heats of reaction involved 

are also reported. 

Finally preliminary tests to determine rates 

of oxidation and chlorination of ilmenite in 

fluidised beds are reported. 
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2. FLUIDISATION. 

If the velocity of a stream of fluid rising 

through a loosely packed bed of solid particles 

steadily increases, the difference in pressure 

between the fluid entering and the fluid leaving the 

bed increases linearly with increasing fluid flow. 

The pressure drop rises until it reaches a point of 

equilibrium, known as the point of incipient 

fluidisation, where it equals the weight per unit 

area of the bed of solid particles. At this point 

the solid particles become individually supported 

in the fluid stream and further increase in fluid 

velocity causes no further increase in pressure 

drop through the bed. 

If the fluid is a liquid, continuous uniform 

expansion of the bed, termed particulate fluidisation 

(Wilhelm and Kwauk: 1948) usually occurs with 

increasing fluid velocity beyond the point of 

incipient fluidisation. Ultimately, when the fluid 

velocity exceeds the terminal velocity of the 

particles falling through the fluid, the surface of 

the fluid disappears. The fluid and solids then 

form a dispersed suspension in which solids are 

transported with the fluid. 

·If the fluid is a gas, little further expansion 

usually occurs beyond the point of incipient 
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fluidisation. Increasing gas velocity results in 

proportion of the gas accumulating in bubbles, 

which rise through the more or less uniform 

suspension of solids and gas which form the bed. 

The appearance of the bed may vary widely depend

ing on the number and size of gas bubbles relative 

to the size of the bed. If the gas velocity 

exceeds the terminal velocity of the particles 

falling through the gas, then as with liquids, 

fluid transport occurs. 

This type of fluid.isation is termed 

aggregative fluidisation (Wilhelm and Kwauk 1948). 

It is with this type only that we are concerned in 

this project. 

2.1 Literature Review 

The fundamental observations that the 

pressure drop through a loosely packed bed of solid 

particles increases with fliud flow until the bed 

is fluidised and that for a fluidised bed the 

pressure drop remains essentially oonstant and 

equal to the weight per unit area of the bed have 

been reported by several authors (Parent et al. 

1947; Wilhelm and Kwauk 1948; Leva et al. 1951). 

Lewie et al. (1949) have reported pressure drops in 

excess. of the weight of eolide per unit area. 

However these were reported tor fluid beds which 
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were tall in relation to their diameters i.e. with 

high aspect (length/diameter) ratios, and the 

excessive pressure drops were attributed to frict

ional drag on the walls of the containing vessels. 

For practical pur~oses the pressure drop through a 

fluidised bed can be regarded as being that 

necessary to support the weight of the bed. 

Leva and co-workers (1951) made use of the 

relation between pressure drop and weight of bed 

to derive an expression for the mass velocity of 

fluid necessary to initiate fluidisation. An 

expression for the pressure drop through the 

expanded bed, based on the Kozeny (1927) and Carman 

(1937) correlation for pressure drop through 

packed beds, was equated to the weight per unit 

area of the bed. An expression for fluid mass 

velocity in terms of fluid and particle densities, 

fluid viscosity, particle diameter, particle shape 

factor, and voidage of the bed resulted. 

Similar expressions have been obtained by 

Van Heerden et al. (1951), Miller and Logwinuk (1951), 

Cathala (1953) and by Pinchbeck a:nd Popper (1956). 

These expressions are considere.d in the 

assessment of experimental measurements of gas velocit

ies necessary for fluidisation. 

A nomenclature has been proposed (Anon.{8), 
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1949) to describe the various types of fluidisation 

observed in aggregatively fluidised beds. 

A quiescent fluidised bed is a dense fluidised 

bed in which little mixing of the solid particles 

occurs. 

A turbulent fluidised bed is one in which 

mixing of the mass of solids does occur. The degree 

of turbulence, which ranges from the lower limit 

of quiescent bed conditions to violent mixing, is 

dependant mainly on fluid velocity. 

Channelling is the establishment of flow 

paths in a bed of solid particles through which a 

disproportionately large quantity of the fluid flows. 

It usually occurs in beds which have a low aspect 

ratio. 

Slugging is a condition in which bubbles of 

fluid extend across the diameter of the containing 

vessel and the mass of particles supported above 

the bubbles moves upward in a piston-like fashion. 

This usually occurs in small beds with high aspect 

ratios. 

Quality of fluidisation has been defined by 

Morse (1949) as the uniformity of particle dispersion 

and gas velocity in a turbulent fluidised bed. 

The need for a quantitive measure of the quality of 

fluidisation has been discussed by Bakhtiar (1956) 
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and by Leva (1957). Various physical properties 

of fluidised beds have been measured in endeavours 

to find a direct quantitative measure. 

The frequency and intensity of impacts on a 

microphone inserted in the bed have been measured 

by Gerald (1951). 

The frequency and amplitude of pressure 

fluctuations on a diaphragm were measured by 

Shuster and Kisliak (1952). 

The variation in intensity of light trans

mitted through a fluid bed has been measured by 

Gopichand and co-workers (1957). 

X-ray absorption and Y-ray absorption were 

measured by Ghrose (1955) and by Bartholomew and 

Casagrande (1957) respectively. The measurement 

of Y-ray absorption has also been reported by 

Baumgarten and Pigford ( 1960). 

The torque required to rotate vanes within 

a fluid bed, analogous to liquid viscosity measure

ment, has been measured by Matheson et al. (1948) 

and by Kramers (1951). 

The variation in capacitance of fixed plate 

condensers with fluidised solids between the plates 
" 

was first measured by Dotson et al. (1949). 

Capacitance measurements have since been reported 

by Morse and Ballou (1951), James (1953), Bakker 
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and Heertjes (1958, 1959), Dotson (1959) and Lanneau. 

(1959). 

On the basis of their work with capacitance 

probes, Morse and Ballou (1951) proposed a uniform

ity of fluidisation index, defined in terms of the 

amplitude and frequency of capacitance fluctuations, 

tq replace the quality of fluidisation previously 

defined by Morse (1949). 

This index could be used to determine the 

rei;roduci bili ty of fluidising conditions but it 

is not in itself a measure of optimum process 

conditions. It is therefore necessary to determine 

optimum fluidising conditions for the oxidation and 

chlorination of beach sand ilmenites in fluidised 

bed reactors by direct measurement of the rate and 

extent of the respective chemical eactionso 

Hammond (1958) states that optimum process 

conditions are usually obtained when the gas passes 

up through the bed in small bubbles with the solids 

circulating uniformly. Gas velocities from two t~ 

five times the minimum required for fluid.isation 

usually produce such conditions. 

The overall extent of reaction of the solid 

product from a fluid bed reactor will of course 

depend on the degree of reaction of the individual 

particles which comprise the product. This may vary 



from particle to particle. In general, for 

heterogenous reactions invloving solid particles 

carried out in continuous multiple stage reactors, 

the 3Xtent to which an individual solid particle reacts 

depends on the time that particular particle is 
' retained in each stage of the reactor. The distribut-

ion of particle retention times lepends in turn on 

the degree of mixing of the solids in each reactor 

stage. 

Mixing in fluid bed reactors has been the 

subject of a number of investigations. Gilliland 

and Mason (1949) have reported measurements of heat 

transfer in small fluid beds which demonstrate a 

high degree of solids mixing. 

Radioactive tracer techniques have been used 

by Singer, Todd, and Guinn (1957) to study retention 

times in a number of large commercial fluid bed 

installations. High rates of mixing in turbulent 

fluid beds are reported. May, (1959), using similar 

techniques in smaller scale equipment has reported 

extremely rapid mixing. In one instance 50 gm.s·of 

radioactive catalyst were mixed in 15 tons of 

fluidised inert catalyst in less than one minute. 

Hull and Rosenberg (1960) have also reported 

the use of radio-tracer techniques to demonstrate 

high degrees.of solids mixing in pilot seal.a eqiupment. 



It would appear that the degree of solids 

mixing in fluid beds is usually high, and that 

retention times can be calculated on this basis. 

21. 

Expressions for retention times in continuous 

flow stirred vessels were first derived by Ham and 

Coe (1918) .. A short table was compiled by means 

of which it is possible to determine the distribut

ion of retention times in the outflowing material 

for reactor systems with up to seven equal sized 

stages. 

McMullin and Weber (1935) in a paper discuss-

ing short circuiting in continuous flow mixing 

vessels and reaction kinetics in such systems, 

derive similar equations for retention time distribut

ion. They sepa1ately consider the distribution of 

retention times for material retained ·:i thin the 

reactor systems (original contents) and for material 

flowing from the reactor (incoming flow). Short 

tables were compiled fQr each. 

Although they claim to present clearer 

derivations than Ham anc Coe, their derivation ·of 

retention time functions for outflowing material is 

cumbersome, and they separately and needlessly 

derived expressions for retention times of reactor 

contents when these follow directly from expressions 

for outflowing material. Their treatment is more 
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complete than that of Ham and Coe, although this 

paper also considers only reactor systems with 

equal size stages. 

Dl3.llkwerts (1953) gives a treatment of 

retention times in incompletely mixed reactors, 

defines segregation as the departure from perfect 

mixing and presents a graphical experimental method 

for its determination. This paper is confined to 

comparing retention times in reactor systems 

with those obtained in perfectly mixed single stage 

react.ors, although the basis taken for comparison 

could readily be extended to perfectly mixed 

multiple stage reactors. Alternatively the degree 

of segregation could be determined separately for 

each stage of a multiple stage reactor. 

Further work with incompletely mixed single 

stage reactors has been reported by Zwietering 

(1959) and by Chelette and Cloutier (1959). 

2.2 Experimental 

The various exl'ressions given for determining 

minimum fluidising velocities, Leva et al ( 1951 )., 

Van Heerden et al. (1951), Miller and Logwinuk 

( 1951), Cathala ( 1953), and linchbeck and Popper 

(1956), all invlove mean effective particle 

diameters and particle sha~e factors, neither of 

which can be measured precisely for beach sand 
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ilmenties. It was th~refore necessary to determine 

minimum fluidising gas velocities experimentallyo 

It was also considered necessary to determine ex-

perimentally whether the degree of solids mixing in 

the small beds peing considered for oxidation and 

chlorination testa with ilmenite would be as high 

as has been reported for larger units. 

With these ends in view a model of the 

proposed multistage fluid bed reactors was construct

ed in a transparent plastic material and operated 

at room temperature with air as the fluidising 

medium. 

The model (aee Appendix l, Figure l) is made 

in flanged interchangeable sections from 2{ inch 

internal diameter "perspex" tubing. An air inlet 

is set at the bottom and a settling chamber at 

the top to collect any solids which may be carried 

over. Air distribution plates were made from i inch 

perspex sheet drilled wit'h 1/32 inch diameter holes 

at 1/8 inch centres and countersunk with a 1/8 inch 

dril,l. Air flows were measured at the inlet wi t·h 

a rota.meter and small perspex tubes were cemented into 

the sides of each section for manometer connections 

to measure pressure losses. Half inch outside 

diameter perspex tubes were cemented in place in the 
' 

air distribution plates so that solids could be 
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continuously fed from stage to stage through the 

model and collected in a sealed glass jar at the 

bottom. The apparatus can be set up as a single 

stage batch fluid bed or as a continuous flow fluid 

bed reactor with up to five stages. 

The model was first set up as a single stage, 

batch fluid bed reactor and air flow-pressure loss 

plots recorded for fluid beds with various aspect 

ratios. 

The materials used for these tests were 

ilmenite from beach sand deposits at Capel, Western 

Australia, and quartz sand from Moana Beach, South 

Australia. Capel ilmenite was the only beach sand 

ilmenite available at the time. The quartz sand 

was a tailing produced from the gravity concentration 

of beach sands from Moana. This material was used 

because it was roughly the same particle size 

distribution as the ilmenite but has about half the 

material density. It therefore resembles, at least 

for the purpose of fluidising tests, the granular 

rutile produced by chlorinating ilmenite •. The 

physical properties of both materials are presented 

in Appendix 11, Tables l and 2. Fhysical properties 

for granUlar rut1le are reported for com~arison with 

those of quartz sand in Append.ix 11 Table 5. 

Before commencing mixing tests in the perspex· 
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model fluid bed, a short series of tests was carried 

out to see if any segregation, either as a result 

of differences in 1article densities or 1article 

size, would occur in a fluid bed. Segregation 

of different materials in fluid beds under special 

conditions has been reported by Leva et al. (1951)and 

by Richardson and Bakhtiar (1958). Segregation of 

fine and coarse particles has been reported by Iarent 

et al. (1947), Leva et al. (1951), Osberg and 

Charlesworth (1951), Hall and Crumley (1952), Morse 

(1959) and Thomas et al. (1961). 

The model was set up as a single stage batch 

fluid bed and charged with a·mixture of equal 

volumes of Capel ilmenite and quartz sand. Tests 

were carried out with beds having aspect ratios 

rang;i.ng from 0.25 to 4.0. The tests comprised 

setting the air flow at various levels and maintain

ing the flow rate constant for periods of fifteen 

minutes. The beds were inspected for evidence of 

segregation. 

Although a wide range of conditions were . 

tried, no visible segregation either of quartz and 

ilmenite or of coarse and fine particler, was 

observed. It was concluded that the range of 

particle sizes and the differences in particle 

densities were insufficient to cause visible 
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segregation and it seemed that a fairly high degree 

of mixing took place in the small pers~ex model. 

More s:pecific mixing tests were then carried out. 

For the first test, the perspex model was 

set up as a single stage continuous feed fluid bed 

with unit aspect ratio, i.e. the overflow was set 

at a height of one bed diameter above the air 

distribution plate. Air flow was set at 25 litres 

per minute, about three times the minimum required 

for fluidisation. This level was sufficient to 

keep the bed in a turbulent fluidised condition and 

was maintained throughout the test. 

The test comprised setting up the model with 

. a steady flow of quartz sand through it and then 
• changing to ilmenite at the same volumetric flow rate. 

The change in composition of the outflowing material 

with time was determined by collecting samples of 

the product at regular intervals and magnetically 

separating the samples into their constitutents with 

a "Franz Isodynamic Separator". A measure of the 

degree of mixing was thus provided. 

A similar test was conducted with the model 

set up as a five stage reactor with the stages all 

at unit aspect ratio. This test was repeated for 

reasons which a.re discussed in the following section, 

with magnetic and non magnetic sands having similar 
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densities. The two materials used were :r-roduced. 

by the magnetic separation of a sample of impure 

ilmenite obtained from Stradbroke Island, Queensland. 

Screen sizings and densities for these materials are 

given in Appendix 11, Tables 3 and 4. 

For fluid bed tests at high tem~erature, a 

single stage reactor was made from a 30 inch length 

of 2i inch internal diameter sil.ica tube ( see 

Appendix l, Figure 2). A gas distrubutor plate was 

made from 3/16 inch silica plate cemented into the· 

tube, with nine t inch holes drilled through it. 

Into each hole a short length of silica tube was 

cemented. These tubes were sealed at one end and 

had three approximately 0.030 inch holes blown 

in the sealed end. The lower end of the reactor 

was sealed with another silica plate also cemented 

in place. This plate had an 18 inch length of 6 m.m. 

bore silica tube fused into a hole drilled in the 

centre for the gas inlet. 

A vertical tubular gas fired furnace (shown 

Appendix 1, Figure 3) was constructed to heat the 

silica reactor. This comprised two welded steel 

moulds into which a shell of refractory material 

(Nonporite "Pyrocrete S") was cast. One half of the 

shell could be removed to allow access to the 

reactor.which was held· in the centre of the furnace. 



Four gas "tunnel" burners were set along the length 

of the fixed half of the shell firing tangentially 

into the inner cylindrical combustion chamber. 

Compressed air for the gas burners was fed 

through an air a ;pirator and reduced to a suitable 

pressure. Gas was fed through a proportional 

mixing set, mixed with the air, and then to four 

15/32 inch tunnel burners having a maximum total 
• 

capacity of 400 cubic feet of gas per hour. The 

burners were controlled by regulation of the air 

pressure adn:itted to the air a Jpirator. 

Fluidising gas flow rates were measured 

before the gases were admitted to the reactor, air, 

oxygen, and nitrogen with rotam.eters and chlorine 

with a laborato17 orifice type flowmeter. The 

chlorine flowmeter was used mainly to maintain the 

chlorine flow at a constant level, average flow 

rates during test runs being determined by weighing 

the chlorine cylinder before and after test. 

Temperatures were measured With a chromel

alum.el thermocouple in a silica sheath entering the 

bed from.the top of the reactor. 

SaJnl'le'S Of solids Were, -drawn from the fluid 

bed dUring the course of reaction b,-, dipping a. ·:· 

silica 'tub. W1 th a emall pocket blown in Oh&' ·end, 

1.nto 'the' bed. Chemical analyses of all samples were 



carried out by the Analytical Section. 

For fluid bed oxidation tests, the waste 

reaction gases were discharged to atmosphere. 

Waste gases from chlorination tests were absorbed 

in soda ash solution. For this purpose an aspirator 

was made in one inch and two inch water pipe (see 

Appendix 1, Figu.re 4). A three inch Thompson 

centrifugal pump was used to pump 15 per cent. soda 

ash solution from a storage tank having a capacity 

of approximately 250 gallons of solution, through 

the aspirator, and back to the tank. Waste gases 

from the top of the fluid bed reactor were drawn 

through one inch pipe to the aspirator and mixed 

with the solution, giving virtually complete 

absorption of chlorine in the solution. The un

absorbed gases could then safely be discharged to 

atmo~phere. 

2.3 Results and Calculations. 

2.J.l Fluidisation 

Air ~lo~preesure loss plots for flu.id be·ds 

of ilmenite and quartz sa.nd11 a:r;-e presented in 

Appendix 111, Figures 1. and 2 .... J>ressu.re losses 

measured a.cross the air distribution plate were 

small in oox;paµ-ison to those measured across the 

fluid b~4a an~ .oo».1~qu•ntl;r were not taken into 
« '' .. . . . 

account. 
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It can be seen that for both the ilmen.i te 

and quartz sands, fluidisation commences with a 

superficial air velocity i.eo air velocity in 

the open tube, of about 103 inches per second. 

Pressure losses for fluidised beds are proportional 

to the weight of bed, i.eo pressure losses for 

tests with the same.material are proportional to 

the bed heights and corres}londing tests for the 

two different materials are roug.}1ly in the proport~ 

ion of the two bulk densities, vi~ •. 1. 7. 

The behaviour of the fluid bed was noted 

during the tests and areas are shown on the.plots 

where channelling, turbulent fluidisation and slugg

ing occur. The region most suitable for oxidation 

and chlorination is probably the turbulent fluidised 

zone, the limiting conditions for which can be 

obiained fr6m the plots. 

'l!~e critical fluid ma.as velocity has been 

defil'leCi as the f'lui·d velocity nece.ssa.ry to initiate 

fluidisa.tion. In SectiQn 2.1 it has .. b~en sta..ted. 

that Leva et al. (1951) developed an expression for 

the critioal fluid mass veloci~, Gmf' in· te:roms of: 

~l~" a,.,nsity, f 
flltj.'1 'V~~.QCi.ty . ;U. 

par.tic~• de,~:a1 ~l ./; 

mean effective particle diameter D



particle shape factor ~ 

bed voidage at minimum fluidisation S 

The expression is 

= 0. 005 D2 • g. f( fs - f). /3 

A4.A 2 (1 - S) 

where g is a gravitational constant .. 

The mean effective particle diameter is 

defined as 
z 

D = L(X.d) 
z=l z 

where X is the weight fraction, ~ (X) • 1, 
z=l 
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and ·d is the equivalent spherical particle daimeter. 

The expression for critical mass velocity may, 

for a given particulate solid, be reduced to 

Gmf 
!'ft:-!) 

""' 
or Gmf t 

Expressions for critical mass velocity develop

ed independently by Van Heerden et el. (lS5l) and 

by Cathala (1953) both reduce to the above proport

ional relation. 

u:'he .superficial air velocity nepessary to 

flJ,i.;i.diae a. bed o~ ilmenite at room temperature ha.s 

be.en. ex.pe;r"imentally determined as l.3 ,inches per 

eeoon~l, ij~n;cJ.e ,jbra . or.;L ti cal .. •~$ ve;Loai 'ty .1JI 



Gmf = 0.025 
-1 -1 

(g).(sq.in).(sec) 
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The critical mass velocity for air at high 

temperatures can therefore be obtained from 

equation (2) using published data for the density 

and viscosity of air at high temperatures. Such 

data is given by Hileenrath et al. (1955). 

This involves the assumption that the effect of 

pressure on both density and viscosity can be 

neglected. Pressure losses through the experimental 

fluid beds were of the order of a few inches water 

gauge, so the error introduced by this assumption 

is negligible. 

The critical mass velocity for chlorine at 

room temperature, calculated from equation (2) 

with values for densities and viscosities of air 

and chlorine ta.ken from Perry (1950) and Hodgman 

(1955), is 3.4 times as great as that for air at 
. ' 

room temperature. 

Published values for the depsity and 
b 

viscosity of chlorine at high, temperature are not 

available. Densities can be estimated by assuming 

that chlorine behaves as a perfect gas. Lioht . " 

and Stechert ~1944) have shown that the Sutherland 
: '~ .. , 

function for variation of viscosity With.temperature 
oJ.1' • < :~ '. \ '. ! ' • • ' r 1, ,' ,, •• 1 • '' , ' ' , :" ·:' •• ' , ' :; 

is generally accurate to ~thin one per cent. 
" ' -"~' • f•e • ' 1'/:.,., ' :_ <." • ~:)' '?°'' 
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Sutherland constants for air and chlorine 

have been taken from Perry (1950) and by assuming 

that both gases behave as perfect gases, the 

following expressions for variation of critical 

mass velocities with temperature were obatined. 

For ilmenite ~and having the same particle 

size distribution as the sample tested, when 

fluidised with air at temperature T (degrees 

Kelvin), r/2 
G (air) = 114 + T (2~8 
mf 10320 t 

For chlorine f / 2 

Gmf (Cl2) = 32;2S1T(2~8) 

-1 -1 
(g).(sq.in).(sec) 

-1 -l 
(g).(sq.in).(sec) 

The results of oxidation and chlorination 

tests carried out with the high temperature reactor 

are given in Appendices VI and VII respectively, 

and will be discussed in detail in a later section. 

Experimental measurement of critical fluidising 

mass velocities at high temperatures was not 

possible because it was found that at high tempera• 

tures granular ilmenite readily sinters into. a 

solid mass. 

Microscopic examination of· sintered ilmenite 

by the P~trology Section (Whittle, unpublished 

~tal.-957) has shown that sintering is due to 
' "" . • .•, .~ t.,. i 

ol'1st~lisation of ps~udobro~ki~e across p~rticle 
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bound.ries where particles are in ,contact, locking 

the particles together. This is illustrated in a 

sketch of a microphotograph, Appendix 111, Figure 3, 

which shows particles composed of crystals of 

rutile in a matrix of pseudobrookite, with pseudo

brookite extending from one particle to the next. 

Sintering can be prevented by maintaining 

the bed in a turbulent fluidised condition. 

However the tendency to sinter effectively prevents 

direct experimental measurement of critical 

fluidising mass velocities at high temperatures. 

The minimum air velocity necessary to prevent 

aintering during oxidation at 1000°0 was found to 

be about four times the critical mass velocity. 

calculated for that temperature by means of the 

equation developed previously (0.0023 g./sq.in./seo, }. 

Oxidation tests have been conducted at 1000°0 

With air .flows up to 18· times the critioal mass 

velocity. However at this velocity the amount of 

solids carried from ~he bed in the air stream 

tends to beoom.e excessive. Air flows of about. 

nine tius· ta• calculated or:tti-eal me.es ve~901 tY 

were :fowcd i'io be a sui •able intenetiate level • 

. \Y.btn chlorinating oXidi.eefol ilmeni·te it was 

f~d, that ... tllt tend.tnQJ' to. aUte~ ..... 4•oru.ttfil,_·as~,the 

:r.eaoiioit ·:p:r:oce• 48. qct~ t-ttl .fu+l'J , Qb:i,u-~t4Ul,:ru tile 
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residue does not sinter. As with oxidation at 

l000°c, chlorine flows of the order of nine times 

the critical mass velocity, calculated with the 

e.quation developed for chlorine (0.0051 g./sq.in./sec) 

,,,ere found suitable for chlorinating at lOOo 0 c. 

However with chlorine flows of only 13 times the 

critical mass velocity, dust losses were noticeably 

large. 

Microscopic e·xamination of chlorinated 

ilmenite has shown the grains to be composed of a 

porous mass of rutile crystals ranging in size 

from about one micron to about 13. High dust 

losses have therefore ·been attributed partly to 

the low particle density of chlorinated ilmenite 

reducing the terminal velocity of the particles, 

and partly to attritioning from violent fluidisation 

at high gas velocities causing the grains to break 

down at a comparatively fast rate to fine particles 

which are carried away in the gas stream. 

2.3.2 Mixing 

Th~ results of the mixing tests carried out 

in the perel>ex model c~ be. aen:ress.ed ,by comparing 

'the exper:fme;o.tal data with results pr~dicted.on 
' , ' . ' ' I ~ : ' 

1¥1• '4St\IW'Apt.ion o:f . complete mixing in c;u:lch ~tage 
"" , · · , , • , _., , I, , '· .. • · . . . ' , > ~ ' 

of _:the re"o.tor, complete Jaixtr.\g being .defined ae 
• . . ' - • •• ~· .• f-. ·' ·, t:·~ -, .. .... . ·-·.~, ,.;•, . ,, ' 

the ins.ta:ntaneoue dispersion of incoming feed 
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throughout the reactor stage. It has been stated 

in Section 2.1 that expressions for retention 

times in stirred reactors have been derived by 

Ham and Coe ( 1918) and by McMullin and Weber ( 1935). 

However both these papers had shortcomings and an 

original and more concise derivation is presented 

here. 

Frequency and distribution functions for 

particle residence times in multiple stage fluidised 

bed reactors have been derived on the assumption 

of complete mixing. Multiple stage reactor systems 

having equal size stages are considered. Residence 

time frequency and distribution functions for the 

effluent from such reactor systems are derived. 

2.3.2.1 Residence Time Distributions. 

Consider a single reactor of capacity V 

being fed at a constant flow rate v and assume 

complete mixing within the reactor. Let f 1 (t) 

re~resent thefraction of reactor effluent which 

has been retained in the reactor for longer. than 

time t, i.e. let f 1(t) represent the frequency 

distri bu ti on function of the --effluent. Then f 
1

( t) 

will necessarily .. also represent the frequency 

dist:tibution function of the reactor contents. 

Since it is a.s~umed 'th.at mixing w1 thin the 
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reactor is complete, then 

O<t<ocr 

Integrating and applying the boundary 

conditions: 

vt -y-
= e 

The frequency function, ~1 (t), can be found 

from the relation: 

Now consider a two stage reactor with the 

capacity of each stage equal to V. The fraction 

of throughput material retained in the first stage 

for the time between t' and t'+ dt·is 

vt' 
v;T v 

Of this material, the fraction retained in 

the second stage for the time-· between t - t' and 

t - t•+ dt, where t is the total time retained in 

the reactor, is 
V~ t- t I) v; v v 



Then the fraction of reactor effluent which 

has been retained in the first stage for time t' 

and in the reactor for time t is 

vt 
v e-v v . = 

2 
( .Y) v e 

vt -v 

Hence the frequency fW1.ction for the effluent 

from a two stage reactor is 

= 

[
t 2 -"Yf 
(v) t 9 dt I 

0 

2 vt 
(Y)te-T 
v 

and the distribution fW1.ction is 

f2(t) = r;2(t) dt 
t 

vt 

= vt e --v-
T + f1(t) 

By similar argwnents it can be shown that 

for a three stage reactor: 

3 vt 
¢3(t) 1 <v> t 2 e --v-• ~ 

l 
_2 . vt 

f J(t) • <"Yf > "e --v- + f 2< t_) ~ 
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For a four stage reactor 

v:· 4 
vt 

1 t 3 e 
--y 9\ (t) = 3T cT> 

3 vt 

f4(t) = 1 
(Yf) TI e 

--y 
+ f3(t) 

It can be shown by induction that for a 

reactor with n stages that 

"lrt 

1 <vv)n tn-1 e - -v
(n-1)! 

vt --y n-1 1 vt i 
e Z "fT(T) 

i=o • 

2.3.2.2 Test Results. 

Before proceeding with experimental mixing 

tests, the number of grains per unit weight of 

ilmenite sand was estimated from the screen 

analysis reported in Appendix II, Table 1. The 

number-was conservatively estimated at 120,000 

grains per gram. The number of grain·s in a 

fluidised bed containing of the order of a · 

kilogram _of ilmenite is ther~.to.re very . large, 

sufficiently so to justify the assumption that. 

the bed contains an infinite number. of particles_. 

This assumption is implicit in the eetting 



up in Section 2.3.2.1 of the equation 

- i' ( . ) a. l . t 
O<t<Q'J 

The derivation of functions for particle 

retention times .is based on this equation. 
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Mixing tests were conducted with a fluj.dising 

air fl.ow of 4.25 inches per second. It can be seen 

from results reported in Appendix III Figures l 

and 2 that this air flow produces turbulent 

fluidisation in beds of both ilmenite and silica 

sands having unit aspect ratio. 

The first test comprised setting up the 

perspex model fluidi~ed bed reactor as a single 

stage continuous flow reactQr with the overflow 

level set at a heigh-p of one bed diameter above 

the air distributor. The reactor was set up with 

a continuous flow of silica sand passing through 

it. The feed was chan,~ed to ilmenite sand and the 

subsequent change in compositi9n of the outooming 

mateT1al with time determined by ~am.pling the 

product at half minute intel'V'&ls. The proportions 

by \feigb.-p of the two materials were determined 

l;>y, ~&Q:etic separation of the eamplea;i. These a.a.ta 

~re conver't;.ed to volwnet.ric Pr.op9rtion1J Qn th& 



basis of the densities of the two material.so 

The silica and ilmenite sands were each 

fed at a volumetric flow rate of 35 mils per mi.nuteo 

By weighing the contents of the fluidised bed 

reactor, nominal retention time was determined at 

6. 2 minutes when feeding quartz sand. 

It has been shown that the distribution 

function for particle residence times in single 

stage reactors is given by 

hence vt 
T 

vt --v-= e . 

= 

If the logarithm of the volume fraction of 

silica in the outcoming mixture is plotted against 

time, a straight line should result, the gradient 

of which will be a measure of the space velocity. 

Resu1ts are shown in Appendix IV Figu.re 1. 

The plot approximates a straight line 

showing that departures from the assumptions on 
,,:.! .... 

which the above relation was established are not 
' . . ' ,. ·'- '. . ,, ·, 

great. The stepped section In the latter stages 
. . -

of the test result from assay results being 
v>f-<.,,~ .~~t .•.e •'~"'-"'' ''i·,.·<-·"''~..--.. ··~"'<,, 

reported to the nearest whole per cent. When the 

product contains only a few per cent. of quartz, a 

loari thaic plot reEIUi ts in these exa~ra:t•~:-~r~'.'~~' 
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It can be seen that the plotted points fall 

on a gradual curve instead of a straight line. 

This is attributed to variation of the nominal 

t t . t . v th t t d re en ion ime, v , as e es procee s. With 

a fixed overflow level the capacity of a continious 

reactor is dependant upon the expansion of the bed 

which accompanies fluidisation. An air flow of 

4.25 inches per second causes expansion in beds of 

this size of about 25 per cent. for silica sand 

and about 15 per cent for ilmenite, presumably as 

a result of differing material densities. There is 

therefore an increase in the nominal retention 

time as the test proceeds. 

:From'the gradient of a straight line drawn 

through. the e.xperimental points, the mean space . . .. ~ 

velocity, V , is fo'Und. .. ·to be 0.15, which is in 

reasonable· agreement with the ~· O,li previously 

determined f o:r silica. ~and. 

The test was.repeated With the perspex 

m:a-d&l ·set· Ul> as a :f'i~e stage fluidised bed reactor, 

· each· stage being· th'Et ee.lne ·size as the single stage 

hsed. in· the preVioue test. To re'du6e the error 

'iht~o'duced. by change in lrlaterial ''density, teh·e test 

·Wal{ tililfted to· 20· minutes <iura:tion, · dunng which 

· t1me;tlie amo'unt ·o-r ilmenite ohar8$d. to the eyetem 

.:: miicnmt~nt· to about 2/3 of the reactor contents. 



The distribution function for a five st:age 

reactor has been established as : 

hence 
vt 
T 

= 

= 

i-1 

1 i-
1
1) ! ( ¥-) 

~5 1 vt i-1 
~ (i-1): Cv-) ln ( _.i_=l _______ ) 

f5(t) 

5 l vt i-1 
L (i-!J: <v) 

A plot of ln ( i=l ) 
vol. fraction silica 

against time is shown in Appendix IV Figure 2. 

The experimental plots fall on a strai~ht 

line· drawn to a gradient representing a space 

velocity of 0.16, the value ~reviously determined 

for silica sand. 

A further test was conducted with the five 

stage flui~i.sed bed model using magnetic and non 

magnetic fractions separated from an impure sample 

of<'·11meni te sand from Stradbroke Island. T}l:ese 

products'~ which a.re. described in Append.ix 11, Tables 

3 and 4, have reasonably similar densitiea and 
'.' •.. \ .· . ·.' 

there should not be JJl\lCh variation in the nominal 

retention time changing from one to the other 

during- the test. 
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The space velocity was determined e.xper1ment

ally at 0.184 prior to the test. Test results are 

shown in Appendix lV, Figure 3. 

The straight line drawn through the 

ex~erimental points has a gradient equivalent to 

a space velocity of 0.185, which is close to the 

previously determined value of 0.184. 

The most notable feature of the result is 

the variation from the straight line of the points 

determined after 60 minutes. The non magnetic 

content of the product at 60 minutes was reported 

as 1.8 per cent. The position of the points for the 

last few per cent could not be determined precisely 

through limitations of the method of magnetic 

separation. The points are plotted on a logarithmic 

scale so deviations from the straight line are 

magnified.. This irregu.larity 1113 not regarded 

as significant. 

The three mixing tests were necessarily 

approximate, mainly because of the small size of 

the reactor model, but also because of differences 

in d.ens1 ties of the material4il, .. used and inaccuracies 

in analytical methods. Nevertheless experimental 

reaulta are sufficiently close to those predicted 

on the assumption of complete mixing to indicate 



that in a well fluidised bed, rapid and thcrc:)gL 

mixing does ace~. The results were reasonabl.;11 

conclusive and it was considered that further 

tests were not warranted. 
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3. CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIA. 

It has been stated in Section I that th1s 

· project originated as a result of' free energy 

calculations for the reactions 

FeO + 3/2012 = FeC13 + 1/202 

Fe 2o3 + 3012 = 2FeC13 + 3/202 

(1) 

(2) 

Free energy changes were calculated :for 

0 0 these reactions at temperatures of 500 K, 1000 K 

and l500°K (Madi~, unpublished data 1956). 

Published thermodynamic values were insufficient 

for calculation of the free energy changes so 

where necessary data were estimated. 

The free energy values so obtained indicated 

that Reaction (1) would proceed in a forward 

direction at temperatures between 500°K and 1500°K 

and that Reaction (2) would proceed in a forward 

direction at lOOO°K and 1500°!: and in the reverse 

direction at 500°K. 

Similar calculations showed that titanium 

dioxide should not react with chlorine in the 

temperature range 500°K to l500°K. 

It was on the basis of these calculations 

that the original cyclic chlorination process for 

treating ilmenite originated. 



This process was subsequently modified -co 

include prior oxidation of ilmenite to :pseudobrook1.te 

and rutile, the pseudobrookite being treated by a 

cyclic chlorination process without the need for 

substantial addition of pure oxygen. 

The three reactions on which this process 

is based are 

Oxidation at lOOC 0c 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

Chlorination at lloo0 o : 

Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 3012 = 2FeC13 + 3/202 + Ti02 (6) 

Regeneration at soo0 c 

2Fec13 + 3/202 = Fe 2o3 + 3012 (4) 

A search of available literature was made 

for reports of measurements of the extent to which 

these reactions proceed at various temperatures. 

3.1 Literature Review. 

It was first confirmed that titanium 

dioxide will not react with chlorine according to 

the following reaction to a:ny great extent in 

the temperature interval 298°K to 1500°K. 

(7) 



High temperature heat content and entropy 

data were taken from Kelley (1960). Heats of 

formation at 298°K and standard entropy values 

were taken from Kubaschewski and Evans (1958). 

These data yielded free energy changes for 

Reaction (7) at 298°K and at 1373°K of +39.2 

and +24.7 kilocalories respect1vely. 

From the relation 

~ G = -R.T.ln Kp 

48. 

it can be shown on the basis of these free energy 

changes that the percentages of chlorine converted 

to titaniun tetrachloride under equilibrium 

conditions are 8 x lo-l3 and 2.1 at 298°K and 

1373°x: respectively. 

For convenience it is assumed that the 

extent of this reaction is not significant and 

that the titania content of oxidised ilmenite 

does not react with chlorine in this temperature 

range. This assumption is reconsidered in a later 

section of this thesis. 

An extensive search of the literature 

.yielded little information on the high temperature 

oxidation of ilmenite With air. No report of the 

chlorination of oxidised ilmenite was found. 

Japanese workers, Yoskida and Takei (1957) 
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and Hirakoso et al (1959) have reported finding 

only one compoWld, pseudobrookite (Fe 2o3.Ti02) in 

the binary ferric oxide - titanium dioxide system. 

This is confirmed by the findings of Schmahl and 

Meyer (1959). Hirakoso et al report that during 

the roasting of ilmenite the following reaction 

occurs: 

4FeO.Ti02 + 02 = 2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 2Ti02 (8) 

No quantitative measures of the oxidation 

and chlorination reactions are available. An 

extensive literature search yielded insufficient 

thermodynamic data to calculate free energy changes 

for either reaction. 

For the oxidation reaction 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202. • Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

(solid) (gas) (solid) (solid) 

high temperature heat content and entropy data 

for reactants and products have been published by 

Kelley (1960). Standard entropies for the three 

solid compounds and for gaseous oxygen have been 

published by Kubaeohewski and Evans (1958). Heats 

of formation at 298°K for ilmenite and for rutile 

are available from the same source, but no value 

for ferrio titanate has been reported. Free energy 

values therefore cannot be oalculated. 

For the chlorination reaction. 
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Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 3012 = 2Fe013 + 3/202 + Ti0 2 (6) 
(solid) (gas) (gas) (gas) (solid) 

in addition to the ferric titanate, oxygen and 

rutile involved in reaction (5), data for chlorine 

and ferric chloride are required. Adequate data 

for chlorine are available from Kelley (1960) and 

Kubaschewski and Evans (1958), however the data 

available for ferric chloride are insufficient. 

Anhydrous ferric chloride melts at 307°0 and 

boils at 319°0 (Kubaschewski and Evans~ 1958). 

Ringwald (1949), surveying earlier investigations 

of the properties of ferric chloride, found that 

all previous workers reported that below 500°0 the 

vapour density is in agreement with the formula 

Fe2c16 • At higher temperatures it was reported 

that the dimeric form increasingly dissociates to 

the monomer according to equation (9) 

Fe2c16 • 2FeC13 (9) 

(gas) (gas) 

Ringwald further states that most of these 

investigators observed the dissociation of gaseous 

ferric chloride to ferrous chloride and chlorine 

according to the reaction 

Fe2c16 • 2FeC12 + 012 (10) 

(gas) (solid) (gas) 
Stirneman (1925) reported that with imSeous mixtures 
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at 500°0 the partial pressure of chlorine was 0.1 

atmospheres when the vapour pressure of ferric 

chloride was 10 atmospheres. 

Partington (1937) gives vapour density 

measurements for ferric chloride at intervals over 

the temperature range 450° to 1300°0. According to 

these data the vapour density corresponds to the 

formula Fe 2016 at 444°0 and to Feo13 at 750°0. 

The degree of dissociation to ferrous chloride and 

chlorine increases with temperature but does not 

appear to be large at temperatures less than 1300°0. 

It appears that at the chlorinating temperat

ure of ll00°c, ferric chloride exists mostly as 

the monomer and that the degree of dissociation to 

ferrous chloride and chlorine is not ve~y great. 

Kubaschewski and Evans (1958) give the data 
It 

of Schafer and Oehler (1953) for the reaction 

2FeC13 = Fe2c16 (11) 

(gas) (gas) 

Over the temperature range 778° .to 978°x, 

the free energy change is given as 

.AG (calories)··· .-32,550 + 31.65T ± 1000. 

By extrapolation, the free energy change at 

137J°K (1100°0) for equation (11) is 10.9 kilocalories, 

The equilibrium constant can then be calculated by 

means of the relation: 
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= 

If x is the fraction of monomeric ferric chloride 

converted to the dimeric form, then 

= r xi 2 ~ / 1 - xi 2 ' 
2 

~ l - x/ 2 ; . l - x ,. 

= x( 2 - x) 

4(1 - x) 2 

The value of 10.9 kilocalories for the free 

energy change at 1100°0 yields a value of 3.5 per 

cent for the fraction of monomeric chloride convert-

ed to the dimeric form. 

If it is assumed that monomeric and dimeric 

ferric chloride, ferrous chloride, and chlorine 

have densities in accordance with the formula 

Fe 2c13, Fe 2c16, FeC12 and 012 respectively, and 

that at ll00°c J.5 per cent of monomeric ferric 

chloride associates to the dimer, then according 

to the vapour densities reported by Partington 

(1937) about 14 per cent of monomeric ferric 

chloride dissociates to ferrous chloride and chlorine. 

It appears that at the chlorination temperat

ure of ll00°c a significant proportion of ferric 

chloride dissociates to ferrous chloride. 

The accuracy of the data is questionable, so 

for the present ferric chloride is r~garded as 
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existing only in monomeric form in the temperature 

range 700° to 1100°0. This assumption is recon$ider

ed later. 

While no work on the chlorination of oxidised 

ilmenite has been reported, several reports of 

investigations into the ferric oxide-chlorine

ferric chloride-oxygen system are available. 

The most important of these is that of Galmiche 
.. 

(1948) on the chlorination of ferric oxide. 

Galmiche measured the amount of chlorine 

converted to ferric chloride when chlorine was 

passed over a sample of ferric oxide at various 

temperatures. A series of tests With different 

chlorine flow rates was carried out at each temper

ature and the chlorine utilized in the formation 

of ferric chloride extrapolated to the equilibrium 

condition of zero chlorine flow. 

Equilibrium constants were calculated for 

the reaction : 

2Fe2o3 + 6012 ~ .. 4FeCl3 + 302 
(solid) (gas). (gas) (gas) 

(12) 

If x is the fraction of chlorine utilized in 

the formation of ferric chloride, then the equilib

. rium constant is gL ven by the expression t 



= 

= 

( 2/3x )4 ( x/.2 3 
1 + x/6 1 + x/6) 

6 
( 

1 - x ~ 
1 + x/6} 

2x7 

81(1 -·x) 6(1 + x/6) 

Testa were conducted over a temperature range 

of from 700°c, below which the formation of dimeric 

ferric chloride becomes appreciable, to ll00°c. 

Chlorine utilizations and corresponding equilibrium 

constants are given in Table 1, Appendix V. 

This method of determining equilibrium 

compositions is dependent on the nature of the 

ferric oxide surface. It has been demonstrated by 

Giauque (1949) that the surface energy of finely 

powdered solids can significantly influence the 

results with a method such as that used by Galmiche. 

The ferric oxide used by Galmiche was prepared by 

calcj~ation of ferric nitrate and prior treatment 

with chlorine. 

Subsequent to Galmiche's work, S~llin (1952) 

approached the equilibrium for reaction (12) from 

the other direction. Steady flowing streams of ferric 

chloride, chlorine and oxygen were mixed at controlled 

temperatures and the rate of deposition of ferric 
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oxide measured. The flow rate of ferric chloride 

was varied from test to test with flow rates for 

oxygen and chlorine and the temperature being held 

constant. The rates of formation of ferric oxide 

were then plotted against the flow of ferric 

chloride and were extrapolated to obtain conditions 

for zero rate of formation. Equilibrium compositions 

were determined by this means for temperatures 

between 704°0 and 982°0. 

Equilibrium constants were then calculated 

from the relation : 

4 3 

(Mreo~·P) (Mo2~P) 
KP = 

6 

(MOl!.P) 

4 3 

(Mrec13) (Mo2) J? 
= 

( MC12) 
6 M 

where M = mols of substance 

P = absolute pressure in atmospheres 

Results are presented in Table 2, A~pendix V. 

The results of Galmiche and Smull.in are not 
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directly comparable and the nearest approach to 

direct comparison is afforded through the calculated 

equilibrium constants. 

Figure 1 Appendix V. 

These are compared i.n 

That the difference between the results is 

significant can be seen by calculating the equilib

rium composition corresponding to Galmiche's 

method using equilibrium constants determined by 

Smullin. 

Galmiche found that under equilibrium 

conditions at l000°c, 32.4 per cent of chlori.ne was 

utilized in the formation of ferric chloride, 

yielding a value for ln Kp of -9. 29. 

On the other hand Smullin found that at 982°c 

the equilibrium flow rates for ferric chloride, 

oxygen and chlorine were 0.000124, 0.00244 and 

0,00549 mole per minute respectively. This yielded 

a value for ln Kp of -18.o. Calculating the chlorine 

utilization according to Galmiche's method which 

corresponds to this value of the equilibrium 

constant yields a value of 11.4 per cent, approx

imately one third of that measured by ~almiche. 

Insufficient detail is reported by Smullin 

for a thorough assessment of his experimental 

method, but it would seem that accurate measurement 

of the rate of formation of ferric. ox2:de according 
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to his method would be difficult. Smullin's results 

are much more inconsistent within themselves than 

are those of Galmiche. 

In view of the different results reported by 

Galmiche and Smullin, measurements of equilibrium 

conditions for this system have been made by 

Wilmshurst (unpublished data 1959) working in the 

same laboratories as the author. Chlorine utilizat

ions after the method of Galmiche were measured 

using palletized rouge powder of 99.8 per cent 

purity as ferric oxide. 

Experimental results and corresponding equilib

rium constants are given in Table 3, Appendix V. 

Results of Wilmshurst and Galmiche are compared .in 

Figu.re 2, Appendix V. 

Finally one furt~0r quantitative measurement 

of the equilibriumbetween ferric oxide, chlorine, 

and ferric chloride has been reported in the 

literature. Kangro (1957) has stated that at 530°0 

in the presence of the stoichiometric proportion 

of oxygen, about 96 per cent of ferric chloride 

converts to finely powered ferric oxide and free 

chlorine. 

It appears that 500°0 would be a suitable 

temperature at which to conduct the regeneration 

reaction and reclaim chlorine for further chlorinat-



ion. This will be discussed later. 

3.2 Experimental 

Measurements of the fraction of chlorine 

utilized in the formation of ferric chloride by 

reaction with ferric titanate were made following 

the method of Galmiche (1948) and Wilmshurst (1959). 

The material used for the tests was oxisised 

Stradbroke Island ilmenite. This was prepared by 

oxidising 1000 gm charges of ilmenite in the three 

inch diamete~ high temperature fluidised bed 

reactor described in Section 2. 

The charge was fluidised with an air flow rate 

of 8.9 gms per minute and held at lOOo 0 c for two 

hours. Composition of the oxidised material was 

reported as: 

Ferric oxide 

Ferrous oxide 

Ti taniu.m dioxide 

46.8 per cent 

nil 

49.0 per cent. 

For each test a charge of about 100 gms of 

oxidised ilmenite was held in a 1-inch diameter 

alum.inous porcelain tube with plugs of silica wool 

at either end. The tube was held vertically inside 

a resistance furnace. The temperature of the charge 

was measured with a chromrl-alu.mel thermocouple 

and was regulated by manual adjustment of a stepless 

auto-transformer cont~<?llil!-g the resistance. Winding 



of the furnace. 

Chlorine at metered flow rates was passed 

upward through the charge for periods of up to 

three hours, depending on the rate of chlorine 

flow. The extent of reaction was determined by 

the loss in weight of the charge. 

3. 3 Results and Calculations 

The first tests were carried out at a temp

erature of ll00°C with chlorine flow rates of 

0.30, 0.15 and 0.075 gms per minute. The results 

at different flow rates did not appear to be 

significantly different. In addition, while the 

ilmenite in the bottom of the charges was subject 

to considerable attack, there was no visible 

evidence of attack at the top of the charge. 

It was therefore concluded that the gases 

leaving the bed were in aquilibrium with the solid 

charge at all three flow rates. Subsequent tests 

at different temperatures were carried out at 

chlorine flow rates of 0.30 and 0.15 gms per minute 

only. 

The results, together with equilibrium 

constants calculated for the reaction: 

2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 6Cl2 
(solid) (gas) 

= 4FeC13 + 302 + 2Ti02 (13) 

(gas) (gas) (soli.d) 

are reported in Table 4, Appendix V·and in Figures 



3 and 4, Appendix V. Equilibrium constants were 

calculated on the same basis as has previously 

been done with the data of Galmiche (1948) for 

the chlorination of hematite •. If x is the fraction 

of chlorine utilized in the formation of ferric 

chloride, then 

2x7 
= 

8l(l-x) 6(1+x/6) 

It is usual with data of this type to obtain 

a straight line relationship between ln Kp and l/T. 

The slope of this line is used to obtain a measure 

of the heat of reaction. The temperature range 

over which a straight line relationship can be 

assumed without introducing excessive error is 

about 150°0 (Kubaschewski and Evans, 1958 ). 

The plot, Figure 4, Appendix V, of -ln Kp 

against reciproc~l temperature shows that although. 

the span is only 200°0, experj.men tal points do not 

fall on a straight line but could better be fitted 

by a smooth curve. Accordingly both linear and 

curvelinear regressions were considered before 

selecting the linear regression as ~roviding the 

most suitable algebraic expression for the data. 

To obtain a curvelinear relationship, a 

curve of the form 
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ln Kp • A + B(T-l) + C(T) 

was fitted to the data. 

Then the heat of reaction may be found from 

the relationship 

d ln Kp 
d T 

= -R B + R C T2 

The free energy charge is given by 

A G = -R T ln Kp 

= -R B - R A T - R C T2 

The entropy change for the reaction is 

AS = "' G - .ti. H 
T 

= R A + R C T 

The change in the heat capacity is obtained 

from the relation 

Hence A Cp = 2 R C T 

and ..4 H2ga= -R B 

A least squares f.i t of the data gave values 

for the coefficients in the equation 

ln Kp = A + B(T-l) + C(T) 

of 
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A = -494 

B = 290,000 

c = 0.201 

This curve is shown in Figure 4, Appendix V. 

Values for 1lCp calculated from these data range 

from 1020 calories per degree at 1000°0 to 1180 

at 1200°c. 

Heat capacity values are available for all 

substances participating in the reaction with the 

exception of gaseous monomeric farric chloride. 

Following the data of Kelly (1960), for equation(l3), 

ACp = 4 (Cp (FeC13) - 87.74 

- 7.92x 10-3 T + 9.00x 105 T- 2 calories 

per degree 

This function yields values for ~Cp as 

follows: 

at 1000°0 

at 1200°0 

.d Cp • 4(Cp 

A Op = 4(Cp 

(Fe013)) - 97.3 

(FeC13)) - 99.0 

Equating these values to those obtained 

experimentally yield the following values for the 

heat capacity of monomeric gaseous ferric chloride: 

at 1000°0 Cp (Fec13) = 280 calories per 

degree 

at 1200°0 Op (Fec13) = 320 calories per 

degree 

The heat capacity of ferric cb.J.oride may be 
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estimated after the method outlined by Kubaschewsk.i 

and Evans (1958) from the interatomic linkages in 

the molecule. This method yi.elds a value of 18 

calories per degree. The values obtained from 

the experimentally determined relationship 

ln Kp = A + B(T-l) + C(T) 

are therefore grossly in error. 

Fitting a curve of this type to the data 

results in coefficients B and C having a dependence 

of large magnitude on the amount of curvature in the 

experimental plot. Small errors in determining'the 

curvature therefore produce extreme errors in 

the values of B and C with consequent variation in 

such derived quantities as ~Cp. 

For this reason a linear relationship between 

ln Kp and reciprocal temperature was established. 

The relationship was of the form 

Hence AH =-RB 

AG = -RB - R A T 

AS = RA 

4-C:p = 0 

Values of coefficients determined by a least 

fit were 

A• 57.7 
B = -87,100 
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This line is shown in Figure 4, Appendi.x V. 

These values for A and B ~ield a value for 

AH over the temperature range 1000°0 to 1200°0 of 

+173,000 calories and for AS a value of 115 calories 

per degree. 

Free energy changes calculated from these 

values of A and B are: 

T AG 

iooo0 o 27,100 calories 

1027°0 24,000 

1050°0 21,400 

1100°0 15,600 

1150°0 9,900 

1200°c 4,200 

Equilibrium compositions corresponding to 

these free ener"~ values were then calculated and 

are represented by the line of accepted values in 

Figure 3 Appendix V. 

T Chlorine ubilization 

iooo0 c 27.9 per cent 

ll00°C 45.2 per cent 

1200°c 61.7 percent 

It is implicit in assuming a linear relation

ship between ln Kp and l/T that .. ~Op = 0 over the 

temperature range being considered. 

It has been shown previously tliat 
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at l000°c ~cp = 4(Cp(FeC13)) - 97.3 

120o0 c ~cp = 4(Cp(FeC13)) - 99.0 

The average value for Cp(Fec13 ) over the 

temperature range l000°c to 1200°C is therefore 

24.5 calories per degree. This exceeds the value 

of 18 calories per degree estimated from the inter

atomic linkages, but as the molecular weight of 

ferric chloride is relatively high, and the temperat

ure is high (Kubaschewsli and Evans, 1958) this 

value is acceptable. 

Similar treatment of the data of Wilmshurst 

(unpublished data 1959) for the chlorination of 

hematite according to equation (12) yields values 

for the coefficients of 

A' = 56.0 

B' = -80,600 

These yield values for .AH and t:iS of 

+ 16b,ooo calories and 111 calories per degree 

respectively over the temperature range 865°C to 

ll00°C. 

Calculated free energy changes are: 

T ~G 

900°0 29,600 calories 

950°0 24,100 

10oo0 o 18,500 



T 

1027°0 

1050°0 

lloo 0 c 

AG 

15,500 Calories 

12,900 

7,400 

66. 

Equilibrium compositions corresponding to 

these free energy values were then calculated and 

are shown as the line of accepted values in 

Figure 2 Appendix V. 

T Chlorine utilization 

900°c 22.3 per cent 

10oo0 o 39.3 per cent 

1027°0 43.8 per cent 

ll00°c 56.8 per cent 

Since a linear relationsll.ip between ln Kp 

and l/T is assumed, A Op for reaction ( 12) will be 

zero. With heat capacity values for ferric oxide, 

chlorine, and oxygen from Kelley (1960) the 

following values for ~Cp are obtained: 

LlCp 900°0 = 4 (Cp(Fe013 )) - 96.57 

ACP 1100°0= 4 (Cp(Fe013 )) - 96.92 

The average value for the heat capacity of 

ferric chloride is therefore 24.2 calories per 

degree. ~his figure is very close to that obtained 

previously from chlorinating oxidised ilmenite. 

As a result of this work, values of 



thermodynamic properties are available over the 

temperature range 1000°0 to 1100°0 for reactions 

( 12) and ( 13 ) • 

2Fe 2o3 + 6012 = 4Fe013 + 302 (12) 

2Fe2o3 .Ti02 + 6012 = 4Fe013 + 30 2 + 2Ti02 (13) 

Corresponding thermodynamic values can there

fore be obtained by subtraction for reaction (14) 

2Fe2o3 + 2Ti0 2 = 2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 (14) 

0 Heat reaction, AH, between 1000 0 and 

ll00°c is therefore - 12, 900 calories and a S is 

-2.4 calories per degree. 

The free energy is 

T '1G 

iooo0o -8600 calories 

1027°0 -8500 

1050°0 -8400 

1100°0 -8300 

Published data are available from which the 

entropy change for reaction (14) may be calculated. 
0 ' 

The standard entropy at 298 K for pseudobrookite 

is available from Kubaschewski and Evans (1958) 

and the high temperature entropy from Kelley (1960). 

S1300°x (Fe 2o3.Ti02) = 106.63 calories 

:per degree. 

The same source provide data·for hematite. 
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degree. 

Kelley and Mah (1959) give a value for the 

entropy of rutile at 1300°K. 

S1300°K (Ti02) = 36.39 calories per degree. 

The entropy change for reaction(l4) is 

obtained by difference 

A Sl300°K = 213. 26 - 140.02 - 72. 78 

= 0.46 calories per degree, 

This may be compared with the value previously 

obtained by subtraction of the experimentally 

determined entropy change for reaction (13) from 

reaction ( 12). 

AS1300°K = 112.2 - 114.6 

= -2.4 calories per degree 

Since both values are obtained by differences 

between comparatively large numbers, the difference 

between the two values for the entropy change is not 

regarded as significant. 

With data for high temperature heat from 

Kelley (1960), it is now possible to calculate 

A H
298 

.;.'or reaction ( 15) 

Fe2o3 + Ti02 • Fe 2o3.Ti02 (15) 

4 H29a • -3800 Calories 

With a value for the heat of fQrmation at 



298°K for rutile from Kelley and Mah (1959) and 

for hematite from Kubaschewski and Evans (1958), 

it becomes possible to calculate the standard heat 

of formation of pseudobrookite. 

~Hf 29aoK (Fe 2o3.Ti02) = -426,000 calories 

With values for the heats of formation for 

ilmenite and rutile at 298°K,Kelley and Mah (1959), 

it is possible to calculate the heat of reaction (5) 

21eO.Ti02 + 1/202 • Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

A H298 • -60,000 .calories 

With values for high temperature heat contents 

from Kelley (1960) it becomes possible to calculate 

the heat reaction at 1300°K for reaction (5) 

A HlJOO°x: • -59,000 calories 

With high temperature entropy values from 

Xelley (1960) and with the heat reaction at 1300°x 

previously calculated reaction (8) it is now 

possible to calculate the free energy change at 

l300°Ic for this reaction. 

4FeO.~i02 + o2 • 2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 2Ti02 (8) 

4 Gl300 • "'Hl300 - T ASl300 

• -57,000 calories 

The equilibrium pressure for oxygen may be 

found from the relation 

4G • - R T ln KP 
• RT ln (P(02)) 
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The equilibrium oxygen pressure at 1300°K is 

P(02 ) = 2 x 10-lO atmospheres 

The dissociation pressure at 298°K, calculat

ed in a similar manner, is 3 x lo-78 atmospheres. 

Alternatively the free energy change for 

reaction (8) may be calculated from the free energy 

data, available from Kubaschewski and Evans (1958), 

for the reactions: 

4Fe + 202 = 4Fe0 (16) 
AG1300 = -170,500 calories 

4 FeO + 2/30 2 = 4/3Fe3o4 (17). 

AG1300 = -47,700 calories 

4/3Fe3o4 + 1/302 = 2Fe2o3 (18) 

AG 1300 = ~10,600 calories 

4FeO.Ti02 = 4Fe + 202 + Ti02 (19) 

A Gl300 = 191,200 calories 

These data may be combined with the free 

energy change at 1300°K :previously calculated for 

reaction (14) 

2Fe 2o3 + 2Ti02 = 2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 (14) 

4 G1300 = -8500 calories 

The free energy change reaction (8) is 

obtained by summation. 

4FeO.Ti02 +02 = 2Fe 2o3.Ti02 i-. 2Ti02 (8) 
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= -46,000 calories 

The oxygen pressure corresponding to this 

free energy is 2 x lo-8atmospheres. 

The free energy changes for reaction (8) at 

1300°K calculated by the two methods differ by some 

10,000 calories. This difference appears to result 

from drawing data from different sources for the 

two calculations. 

The difference is of no practical significance 

as the corresponding oxygen dissociation pressures 

are both extremely small. These data indicate that 

it should be possible to oxidise ilmenite complete

ly to pseudobrookite with comparatively low partial 

pressures of oxygen. For example it should be 

possible to burn carbonaceous fuels with an excess 

of air and use the resulting heated gas mixture 

containing a few per cent of oxygen to oxidise 

ilmenite. The Tate of oxidation under a:ny given 

conditions could only be determined by experiment. 

The free energy changes involved in the 

oxidation of ilmenite and the formation of pseudo

brookite can now be examined with a view to determin-

ing the process involved in the natural weathering 

of ilmenite. 

It has been established that the heat of 

reaction at 298°K for reaction (15) :is -3750 calories. 
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Fe 2o3 + Ti0 2 = Fe 2o3.Ti02 (15) 

With entropy values at 298°K for pseudo-

brookite and hematite from Kubaschewski and Evans 

(1958), and for rutile from Kelley and Mah (1959), 

it is possible to calculate the free energy change 

at 298°K for reaction (15). 

A G298 = -4900 calories 

It has· already been established that for reaction 

(15) 

A G1300 = -4300 calories 

Oxidation of ilmenite in the temperature 

range 298°K to 1300°K should therefore yield 

pseudobrookite and rutile and not hematite and 

rutile. The free energy changes for the formation 

of both mixtures have been calculated for comparison. 

The free energy change at 298°K has been 

calculated for reaction (5) as follows: 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3.Ti02 + Ti02 (5) 

The heat of reaction at 298°K has been 

determined as - 60,000 calories. Values for the 

entropy at 298°x for ilmenite and oxygen are 

available from Kelley and Mah (.1959), which 

together with the data used in the previous 

calculation yield a value for the free energy 

change at 298°K for reaction (5) •. 
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A G298 = - 52,800 calories 

It has already been determined that for 

reaction (5) 

A G1300 = -28,700 calories 

Subtracting the values for reaction (15) 

from those for reaction (5) yield values for the 

free energy changes at 298°K and 1300°K for reaction 

(20) 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 + 2Ti02 (20) 

A G298 = -47,900 calories 

6 G1300 = -24,000 calories 

The free mergy changes involved in the 

oxidation of ilmenite to pseudobrookite and rutile, 

equation (5), is greater than that for oxidation 

to hematite and rutile equation (20), so that only 

pseudobrookite and rutile should be formed. 

The free energy changes for these reactions 

at 298°K and l300°K haye accordingly been calculated. 

The free energy of formation at 298°K and at 
0 II 

1300 K for wti.stite, magnetite and hematite can be 

determined from the standard heats of formation at 

298°K of the three oxides and from entropy values 

for iron, oxygen and the iron oxides given by 

Kubaschewski and Evans (1958) and from high 

temperature heat contents and entropies given by 

Kelley (1960). With values for the free energy 
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of formation at 298°K and 1300°K for ilmenite and 

rutile from Kelley and Mah (1959) the free energy 

changes for the following reactions may be calculated: 

Fe0.Ti~ 2 = FeO + Ti02 (24) 

AG298 = 6400 calories 

A G1300 = 5100 calories 

2FeOfTi02 + 1/302 = 2/3Fe 3o4 + 2Ti02 (25) 

AG298 = -32,800 calories 

A Gl300 = -18, 200 calories 

2/3Fe3o4 + 1/602 = Fe 2o3 (26) 

A G29a = -15 ,100 calories 

4 G1300 = -3, 800 calories 

It has formerly been sho.wn that for reaction 

(15) the free energy changes at 298°K and ~300°K 

are: 

Fe 2o3 + Ti02 = Fe 2o3 .Ti02 (15) 

A> G298oK = -4900 calories 

4G1300oK = -4300 calories 

These free energy changes sho~ that the 

sequence of reactions is possible. 

It is evident from the positive free energy 

change for reaction (24) that ilmenite will not 

spontaneously dissociate to ferrous· oxide and 

titania. 

It is also apparent from the high favourable 
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free energy change for reaction (25) that 1lmec1te 

could be oxi.dised to magnetite and rutile Q No 

compounds of magnetite and rutile having the form 

(Fe 3o4 )x.(Ti02 )Y have been identified and reported 

in the literature so it appears that such compounds 

do not exist. 

It is. evident from the free energy change 

for reaction (26) that magnetite could be oxid1sed 

to hematite which could then combine with rutile 

to form pseudobrookite. 

It is possible that natural weathering of 

ilmenite :produces magnetite and eventually hemati.te 

but that the hematite is not favourably situated 

for recombination with rutile and is transformed 

into limonite instead. 

This is possibly the explanation of why 

ilmenite beach sands almost invariably contain 

rutile, magnetite and limonite in association with 

ilmenite but very rarely contain pseudobrookite. 

The cyclic chlorination process as a whole 

involves three separate chemical reactions, the 

oxidation of ilmenite to pseudobrookite 8.l'ld rutile, 

chlorination of pseudobrookite to produc~ ferric 

chloride, oxygen and rutile, and regeneration of 

chlorine for further use by reaction of the ferric 

chloride and oxygen to produce ferr:fo oxide a.n.d 
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chlorine. The overall process may be summarised. 

by equation (20) 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 + 2Ti02 (20) 

The heat of reaction for reaction (20) may 

be obtained from the heats of reaction for react-

i on s ( 15 ) an d ( 5 ) • 

Fe 2o3 + Ti02 • Fe 2o3.Ti02 (15) 

= -3,800 calories 

ft H298 ::::: - 60, ooo calories 

By summation 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 + 2Ti02 (20) 

A H298 = -57,000 calories. 

The overall process is therefore exothermic, 

releasing 28,000 calories per gram-molecular weight 

of ilmenite treated~ 

It has been stated previously on the basis 

of thermodynamic data published by Kubaschewski 

and Evans (1958) and Kelley (1960), that at 1373°K 

2.1 per cent of chlorine is converted to titanium. 

tetrachloride when reacted with rutile according 

to equation {21) 

3Ti02 + 6Cl2 = 
(solid) (gas) 

3TiC1
4 

+ 302 
(gas) (gas) 

(21) 

. 
Calculation of the experimental data for 
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chlorination of pseudobrookite according to 

equation (13) has been based on the assumption that 

no reaction occurs between the ti tan.ia content 

of the oxidised ilmenite and chlorine o 

2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 6Cl 2 
(solid) (gas) 

= 4FeG13 + 302 + 2Ti0 2 (13) 

(gas) (gas) (solid) 

It is necessary to reconsider this assumption. 

Subtraction of the free energy change for 

reaction (21) from that of reaction (13) yields the 

free energy change for reaction (22). 

2Fe2o3.Ti02 + 3TiC14 = 4Fec13 +5Ti0 2 (22) 

(solid) (gas) (gas) (solid) 

The free energy change for reaction (22) at 

1000°0 is - 51,000 calories and that at 1200°c is 

-66,000 calories. 

If y is the fraction of titanium tetrachloride 

consumed by reaction (22) then 

4 

1 + Y/3 

= 

1 + Y/3 
l - y 

9.48Y4 

3 

(3 + y) (1 - y) 3 

Values for y calculated from the relation 

A G = -RT ln Kp 

range from 99.92 per cent at 1000°0 to 99.93 per 
cent at 120o0 c. 



It is interesting to compare these values 

with corresponding values for the chlorination of 

hematite with titanium. tetrachloride according 

to reaction (23) 

2Fe 2o3 + 3TiC14 = 4FeC13 + 3Ti02 (23) 

(solid) (gas) (gas) (solid) 

Subtracting the free energy change for reaction (21) 

from that for the chlorination of hematite according 

to reaction (12) yields the free energy change for 

reaction (23). 

2Fe 2o3 + GCl2 = 4FeCt3+ lo2 (12) 

(solid) (gas) (gas) (gas) 

The free energy change at 900°0 is -52,000 

calories, and at ll00°c is -67,000 calories. 

Corresponding values for the percentages of titanium 

tetrachloride consumed by reaction (23) at 900°0 

and ll00°c are 99.93 and 99.96 per cent respective-

ly. 

It appears therefore that no significant amount 

of titanium tetrachloride is formed .during the 

chlorination of pseudobrookite until all the ferric 

oxide is removed. However this may be determined 

more precisely by considering the reactions which 

take place in a multiple stage chlorination reactor 

with substantially ·pure rutile in the b.ottom stage 
. 

and oxidised ilmenite in the upper stages. 



Reaction between chlorine and rutile occurs 

in the bottom stage according to equation ( 21) o 

3Ti02 + 6012 = 3Ti014 + 302 (21) 

If x represents the mols of chlorine consumed 

by this reaction per mol of chlorine passing 

through the bottom stage, then the gas entering 

the upper stages wil.l be depleted by x mols of 

chlorine and will contain x/2 mols of ti tani.um 

tetrachloride and x/2 mols of oxygen. 

This gaseous mixture then reacts in the 

upper stages according to reactions (13) and (22). 

2Fe2o3.Ti02 + 6012 = 4Fe013 + 302 + 2Ti02 

( 13) 

If a further y mols of chlorine are consumed 

by reaction (13) and z mols of titanium tetra

chloride are consumed by reaction (22), then the 

resulting gaseous mixture contains: 

Cl2 1 - x - y mols 

TiC14 
x/2 - z mo ls 

FeC13 
2Y/J + 4z;3 mo ls 

02 x/2 + Y/2 mo ls 

It has already been established that at 

1373°K 2.1 per cent of chlorine is oqnsumed by 

reaction (21) i.e. x = 0.021. 
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Equilibrium constants at 1373°K for reactions 

(13) and (22) are known so it is possible to find 

values for y and z at 1373°K from the relations: 

Reaction (13) 

Kp = 

Reaction (22) 

Kp = 

6912 (Y/6 + z/3) 4 (x/6 + Y/6)3 

(1 + Y/6 + z/3) (1 - x - y) 6 

Hence y = 0.431 

z = 0.0103 

The gaseous mixture leaving the bottom 

stage therefore contains: 

0.979 

0.0105 

0.0105 

mo ls 

mo ls 

mo ls 

The gaseous mixture leaving the top stage 

contains: 

Cl2 0.548 mo ls 

TiC14 0.00015 mole 

02 0.226 mo ls 

Fec13 0.301 mo ls 

Under equilibrium conditions the chlorine 

converted to titanium tetrachloride in the bottom 

stage of a multiple stage fluidised bed reactor 

amounts to 2.1 :per cent o:f the total chlorine. 
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Of the titanium. tetrachloride so formed, 9806 

per cent is reconverted to titanium. dioxide in 

the upper stages so that 0.03 per cent of the 

chlorine fed to the reactor leaves as titanium. 

tetrachloride. This compares with 45.2 per cent 

leaving in the form of ferric chloride. 

Substantially all of the titanium. tetra

chloride formed in the bottom stage should react 

with ferric o.xide in the upper stages. The remov

al of titanium from the reactor as titanium. 

tetrachloride should not be significant but there 

would be some titanium. circulating between the 

bottom few stages. 

Since at most 2.1 per cent of the chlorine 

passing through the reactor would be involved in 

this transport reaction, the amount of titanium. 

recirculating is not likely to be of any consequence. 

However, it would be desirable to measure experiment

ally the amount of titanium. deposited as oxide 

from the tetrachloride as the rate of reaction may 

be sufficiently slow to influence the extent to 

which deposition of the oxide proceeds. 

this is not likely to be significant. 

However, 

One would 

expect rapid reaction between titanium. tetrachloride 

vapour and oxygen released by reaction of chlorine 

with pseudobrookite. An investigtltion into this 
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aspect lies outside the scope of the present work. 

The equilibrium composition of the gaseous 

mixture leaving the top stage of a multi~le stage 

reactor, which has been determined, is the same 

as the equilibrium composition of the chlorination 

gases leaving a single stage reactor containing 

oxid:3ed ilmenite. 

Therefore the assumption that no signi.fic

ant reaction occurs between the titania content of 

the oxidised ilmeni t·e and chlorine, on which 

calculation of the experimental data for the 

chlorination of pseudobrookite has been based, is 

justified. 

It has been assumed in the calculation of 

chlorination test results that the only iron 

chlorine com:pound formed has been monomeric ferric 

chloride. Extrapolation of data from Kubaschewski 

and Evans (1958) has yielded a figure of 3.5 

:per cent for the proportion of monomer which 

associates to the dimeric form at 1100°0. This 

data is extrapolated well outside the rage over 

which it was determined and consequently the result 

cannot be regarded as accurate. It is :probable 

that the degree of association is less than that 

obtained by linear extrapolation of the data. In 

any case the extent is small so that assuming 
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association does not take place at all doea not 

introduce any great error. 

It has been shown on the basis of data 

reported by l'artington (1937) that about 14 

per cent of monomeric ferric chlorid~ dissociates 

at 110o 0c to ferrous chloride and chlorine. This 

has been disregarded up to the present and should 

now be reconsidered. 

Data is available (Kubaschewski and 2vans, 

1958) from which it is possible to calculate the 

free energy of formation of gaseous ferrous 

chloride from its elements over the temperature 

range 1300°K to 1812°K. 

Fe 

(6) 

+ Cl2 

(gas) 

= FeC12 

(gas) 

( 27) 

6 Gf1373oK (FeC12 ) = -49,300 calories 

This data, together with the experimental 

data of Wilmshurst (unpublished data 1959), for 

reaction (12) affords a means of calculating 

the degree of dissociation in the. temperature 

range of interest. 

2Fe2o3 + 6012 = 4FeC13 + 302 (12) 

= +7,400 calories 

The free energy of formation at 1373°K 

of ferric oxide may be calculated from the heat of 



formation at 298°K of ferric oxide and the 

standard entropies at 298°K for ferric oxide, 

iron, and oxygen from Kubaschewski and Evans 
(1958), and the high temperature heat contents 

and entropies for ferric oxide, iron, and oxygen 

from Kelley (1960)0 

These data yield a value for the free 

energy of formation of ferric oxide of 

G1373oK (Fe 2o3 ) = -112,200 calori.es 

The free energy of formation of gaseous 

monomeric ferric chloride can then be determined 

approximately from the free energy change for 

reaction (12) 

G1373oK (FeC13) = -54,200 calories 

Combining this data with the free energy 

of formation of ferrous chloride yields the free 

energy change for reaction (28) 

Fec13 = FeC12 + l/2C12 

(gas) (gas) (gas) 

= 5,000 calories 

The equilibrium. constant may then be 

evaluated from the relationship. 

G = -RT ln Kp. 

If x is the amount of monomeric ferric 

chloride d:issociating to ferrous chloride and 



chlorine then 

Kp = ( x ) 
L 

( 1 - x) 

( x/2 )i 
(1 + x/2) i 

This expression yields a value of J0.6 

per cent for the fraction of ferric chloride 

which dissociates to ferrous chloride and chlorine 

at ll00°C. 

This figure is approximate since it is 

based on the original assumption on which the 

assessment of Wilmshurst's experimental data was 

made, namely that in the reaction between ferric 

oxide and chlorine only monomeric ferric chloride 

and oxygen are formed. A more accurate result 

could be obtained only by an extremely lengthy 

iterative type calculation which in this instance 

is not justified. The result of the present 

calculation, although approximate, does indicate 

that at ll00°c the degree of dissociation is 

considerable. 

It is therefore necessary to calculate 

the amount of ferrous chloride which is formed 

in the chJorination of hematite. Again this 

is performed by an approximate method to avoid 

excessively lengthy calculations. 

On the basis of experime~tal results 



(Wilmshurst, unpublished data 1959) the free 

energy change for reaction (12) at 1100°0 is: 

2Fe 2o3 + 6012 = 4Fe013 + 302 (12) 

A Gl373°K = 7,400 calories 

From previously determined free energies 

of formation for ferric oxide and ferrous chloride, 

the free energy change for reaction (29) can be 

calculated. 

2Fe 2o3 + 4012 = 4Fe012 + 302 (29) 

A Gl373°K = 27,300 calories 

Equilibrium constants at 1100°0 for 

reactions (12) and (29) corresponding to these 

free energy changes are 6.7 x lo-2 and 4.5 x io-5 

respectively. 

The relative amounts of ferric and ferrous 

chlorides formed in the chlorination of hematite 

at 1100°0 has been obtained in the following 

manner. 

If x is the mol fraction of chlorine 

converted to ferric chloride according to equation 

(12) per mol of chlorine supplied and y is the 

mol fraction converted to ferrous chloride 
' 

according to reaction (29), then the chlorination 

gases contain& 



012 1-x-y mo ls 

Fec13 
2x13 mo ls 

FeC12 y mo ls 

02 x/2 + 3YL4 

l + x/6 + 3y/4 

The equilibrium constant for reaction (12) 

is therefore: 

Kp 1373°K = ~-·---------
(1 + x/6 + 3Y/4). (l-x-y) 6 

= 6.7 x 10-2 

For reaction (29) the equilibrium constant 

is: 

Kp 1373°K = (y) 

(1-x-y) 
• 

= 

(x/2 + 3yL4)3 
(1 +x/6 + 3Y/4) 

4.5 x io-5 

The solution for these two simultaneous 

equations is 

x = o. 50 

y • 0.09 

In the calculation of experimental results 

for reaction (12) it was assumed that only ferric 

chloride was formed and the amount formed was 

calculated from the weight loss of ferric oxide: 

2Fe2o3 + 6012 = 4FeC13 +.302 (12) 
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At ll00°c the chlorine utilized was 56.9 

per cent, so 6 mols of chlorine removed 

0.569 x 319.4 = 181.6 gms. of ferric oxide, 

319.4 being twice the molecular weight of ferric 

oxide. 

In fact only part of the ferric oxide was 

converted to ferric chlori'de and part was converted 

to ferrous chloride. It is assumed that the relative 

proportions of chlorine converted to ferric and 

ferrous chlorides is the same as the ratio of the 

calculated values for x and y, 0.50 : 0.09. 

If z is the number of mole of chlorine 

converted to ferric chloride when 6 mols of chlorine 

are passed through the charge of ferric oxide, then 

0.18z is the number of mols converted to ferrous 

chloride. The quantity of ferric oxide removed 

as ferric chloride is therefore 

z x J.¥ = 53.2z gms. 

That removed as ferrous chloride is 

0.18z x 3l9. 4 
4 = 14. 4z gm.s. 

The total ferric oxide removed is 

53.2z + 14.4z = 67.6z gm.a. 

It has been calculated that the amount 

removed was 181.. 6 gms so that 
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z = 181.6 
67.6 = 2.69 mols 

0.18z = 0.48 mols 

89. 

The value of z has been calculated on the 

basis of passing 6 mols of chlorine through the 

system, so that 

z = 2.96 = 6 44.8 per cent 

= 0.48 
6 = 8.0 per cent 0.18z 

In the chlorination of hematite at ll00°c, 

about 44.8 per cent of chlorine is converted to 

ferric chloride and 8.0 per cent to ferrous 

chloride, giving a total utilization of 52.8 per 

cent. This compares with 56.8 percent calculated on 

the basis that only monomeric ferric chloride 

is form~d. 

A similar calculation has been carried out 

for 1300°K, the result being that 37.6 percent of 

chlorine is converted to ferric chloride and 3.9 

per cent to ferrous chloride. The total utilization 

is 41.5 per cent compared to 43.8 per cent calcul

ated previously for the formation of ferric 

chloride alone. 

Data is not available for the formation of 

gaseous ferrous chloride at goo0 q the lower limit 

of the temperature range for which experimental 

data for the chlorination of h'emati te are available. 
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In fact ferrous chloride vapour liquifies when 

cooled below 1012°c. However the vapour pressure 

at 900°c is quite high, namely 250 m.m. of mercury 

(Kubaschewski and Evans, 1958). The data for the 

free energy of formation of ferrous chloride 

vapour has therefore been extrapolated to 117J°K 

and the amount of ferrous chloride formed in the 

chlorination of hematite has been calculated in the 

same way as for higher temperatures. 

At 1173°K, 21.l per cent of chlorine is 

converted to ferric chloride and 0.8 percent to 

ferrous chloride. Total chlorine utilization is 

21.9 per cent compared to 22.3 per cent calculated 

on the basis of forming only ferric chloride. 

These results are presented graphically 

in Figure 5 Appendix V. 

It has been stated previously that if x 

represents the mols of chlorine converted to 

ferric chloride per mol of chlorine reacted with 

ferric oxide and y represents the mols of chlorine 

converted to ferrous chloride, then the chlorinat

ion gases contain: 

Cl2 1-x-y mo ls 

FeC13 2x/3 mo ls 

FeC12 y mole 

x;2 + ·3Y/4 -mo ls 02 
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Sum = 
The partial pressure of ferrous chloride 

in a system under a total pressure of P is 

the ref ore 

y 
• p 

l ~ x/6 + 3Y/4 
The partial pressure of ferrous chloride in 

the gases produced by reacting chlorine with hematite 

has been calculated according to this expression 

from the chlorination gas compositions calculated 

for temperatures of 900°0, 1027°C and 110o0c. 

Assuming a total pressure of one atmosphere, 

the partial pressures of ferrous chloride are 

6.1, 27 and 54 m.m. of mercury respectively. 

The vapour pressure of ferrous chloride over 

the temperature interval from the melting point to 

the boiling point is given by the expression 

(Kubaschewski and Evans 1959). 

Log pressure (m.m. of ·mercury) 

= 26.53 9475 - 5.23 log T 
T 

where T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin. 

The vapour pressure of ferrous chloride 

according to this expression, together With the 

partial pressure of ferrous cliloride in gases 



produced by the chlorination of hematite are 

presented in Appendix V Fig. 60 

92. 

At temperatures below the boiling point of 

ferrous chloride the partial pres~ure_of ferrous 

chloride in the chlorination gases is much less 

than tle vapt>Ur pressure over liquid. It can be 

seen from the figure that the partjal pressure 

decreases as the temperature is lowered, resulting 

from reaction of ferrous chloride vapour with 

free chlorine. It is apparent that if the gases 

produced by the chlorination of ferric oxide at a 

temperature of say ll00°c were cooled under such 

conditions that the gases remain in equilibrium, 

no liquid ferrous chloride would be deposited. 

Since the gases contain a small amount of ferrous 

chloride and an excess of free chlorine, and 

since the temperature range being considered is 

sufficiently high for reaction rates to be extreme

ly fast, it is not likely that the gases could be 

quenched with sufficient speed to inhibit the 

reaction between ferrous chloride an~ chlorine 

and so precipitate liquid ferrous chloride. 

The reaction between chlorine and oxidised 

ilmenite has now been considered. The amount of 

ferrous chloride formed during the c~lorination 

of oxidised ilmenite has been calculated by the 
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method previously used for the chlorination of 

hematite. 

The free energy hange for the reaction of 

chlorine with oxi.dised ilmenite at ll00°c 

according to reaction (13) has been calculated 

previously from· experimental data. 

2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 6Cl2 = 4FeC13 + 302 + 2Ti0 2 

(13) 

~ G1373 oK = 15, 645 calories 

~he free energy of formation of monomeric 

ferric chloride at lloo 0c has been calculated 

previously from the experimental data of 

Wilmshurst. 

AGf1373oK (FeC13 ) = -54,200 calories 

The free energy of formation of ferrous 

chloride at 1100°0 has previously been calculated 

with data from Kubaschewski and Evans (1959). 

The free energy change for the reaction of 

chlorine with oxidised ilmenite to form ferrous 

chloride according to equation (30Y can therefore 

be obtained. 

2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 4012 = 4FeC12 + 302 + 2Ti0 2 (30) 

4G1373oK = 35,600 calories 

It has been calculated previously that at 

1100°0 45. 2 percent of .chlorine ~eacts with 

oxidised ilmenite, assuming only ferric chloride 
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is formedo Nith this value for the chlorine 

utilization and with free energy values cal.culate.d 

for ~quations (13) and (30) the same type of 

calculation of ~he amount of ferrous chloride 

formed during chlorination of c,xidised ilmenite can 

be made as was previously carried out for the 

chlorination of hematite. This results in a value 

of 36. 6 per cent of chlorine .- orn.ing ferric 

chloride and 5.7 per cent forming ferrous chloride 

when reacted with oxidised ilmenite at 1100°0. 

Total chlorine utilization is then 42.3 per cent 

compared with 45.2 per cent calculated previously 

on the basis of forming ferric chloride alone. 

The partial pressure of ferrous chloride in 

the chlorination gases, calculated in the same way 

as was done for the chlorination of hematite is 

39 mm. of mercury. 

The composition of the gases produced by 

chlorinating oxidised ilmenite will nJw be 

compared with those produced by.chlorinating 

hematite. 

Expressions for equilibrium constants based 

on experimental data have been obtuined for the 

chlorination of oxidised ilmenite according to 

equation (i3) and for hematite according to 

equation (12). 
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2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 6Cl2 = 4Fe.Cl3 + 302 + 2T10~ 

ln Kp = 57,7 - 87180 
T 

range 1273° to 1473°K 

2Fe 2o3 + 6012 = 4FeC13 + 302 (12) 

ln Kp = 56.0 - 80,600 
T 

range 1173° to 1373°K 

( lJ) 

The temperatures, ~h· to which the gasee 

produced by chlorinating oxidised ilmenite at 

temperature Ti can be cooled without precipi tati.ng 

hematite is obtained by e~uating the expressions 

for the equilibrium constant. 

57,7 - 87¥80 
i 

• 56.0 - 80600 
Th 

80,600 
87,lOO - l.7Ti 

Therefore if oxidised ilmenite is chlo:r:·inated 

at l373°x, the chlorination gases can be cooled 

to l305°X without precipitating ferric oxide. 

This does not mean that the gases produced by 

chlorinating oxidised ilmenite at l373°x have the 

same composition as those produced by chlorinating 

hematite at l305°x. Dissooiation of ferric 

chloride to ferrous chloride increases with 

temperature so that the partial' pressure of ferrous 



chloride in the gases produced by chlorirating 

ilmenite at 1373°K, previously determined as 

96. 

39mm. of mercury, is greater than that produced by 

chlorinating hematite at 1305°K. As the gases are 

cooled, ferrous chloride reacts wi tL free chlori.ne 

until at 1305°K the composition is the same as 

that produced by chlorinating hematite at that 

temperature. Further cooling results in reaction 

between ferric chloride and oxygen and the deposit

ion of ferric oxide as well as further reduction 

in the partial pressure of ferrous chloride. 

The partial pressure of ferrous chloride in 

the gases ~reduced by chlorinating hematite under 

equilibrium conditions at 1300°x has been determin

ed at 27 mm. of mercury so that the 39 mm. of 

mercury partial pressure of ferrous chloride in 

the gases produced in chlorinating ilmenite at 1373°Ir 

is reduced on cooling to a little greater than 

27 mm. at 1305°x. 

These data are illustrate·d in Figure o 
Appendix V. 

It has previously been shown (Appendix V 

Figure 6) that during the cooling of the chlorinat

ion gases, the partial pressure of ferrous chloride 

is always well below the vapour ~ressure. 
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Therefore although an appreciable amount of 

ferrous chloride is formed in the chlorination of. 

oxidised ilmenite, liquid ferrous chloride is not 

precipitated during the cooling of the chlorination 

gases. 

Had this been so this could have seriously 

affected the gaseous transport system. The deposit

ion of liquid ferrous chloride would mean a constant 

removal of iron and chlorine from the cyclic 

gaseous system and a continually increasing un

balance in the residual gas mixture. Frequent 

corrective addition of components could have been 

necessary to restore the gaseous mixture to 

stoichiomertic proportions. Also liquid chloride, 

if deposited in a fluidised bed could cause sinter

ing. 

However the formation of ferrous chloride 

during the chlorination reaction is of no significance 

in the operation of the cyclic process and may be 

disregarded. The reactions which occur during 

cooling of the chlorination gases are now considered. 

It has been shown that the ferrous chloride 

formed during chlorination is of no significance 

and may be disregarded. However as monomeric 

ferric chloride is cooled from the chlorination 

temperature of 110o0 c, association to dimeric ferric 
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chloride becomes important. 

Data for the association of ferric chloride. 

over the temperature range 778°K to 978°K is 

recorded by Kubaschewski and Evans (1958) 

2FeClJ = Fe 2c16 ( 11) 

AG(calories) = -32,550 + Jl.65T 

The free energy changes for reaction (11) at 

778°K and 975°K are -7,900 and -1,600 calories 

respectively. Corresponding equilibrium cor.stants 

are 169 and 2.3. 

If x represents ·the fraction monomer which 

associates, then 

778°K 

68.5 

basis 

Kp x (2 - x) 
4 ( l - x) 2 

The fraction of monomer which associates at 

is the ref ore 96.2 per cent and at 978°K is 

per cent. 

It has previously been stated that on the 

of the reported 96 per cent conversion of 

ferric chloride to ferric oxide at 530°0 (Kangro 

1957), 500°0 would be a suitable temperature to 

conduct the regeneration reaction. 

The lower limit of the temperature range 

for which data for the association of monomeric 
' 

ferric chloride is available is 778°'K. • 505°0. 
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Accordingly 505°C will be taken as the temperature 

at which the reverse reaction is conducted. 

It has been shown that at 505°C, 96.2 per cent 

of ferric chloride associates to the dimer. 

For the purpose of calculation it will be 

assumed that ferric chloride is wholly converted 

to the dimeric form at 505°c. 

The free energy of formation of ferric oxide 

at 505°0 can be calculated from the heat of 

formation at 298°K from Kubaschewski and Evans 

(1958), from the entropies at 298°K for ferric 

oxide, iron and oxygen from the same source, and 

from the high temperature heat contents and 

entropies from Kelley (1960). These data yield a 

value of: 

A Gf ??B°K(Fe2o3 ) = -14 7, 000 calories 

The free energy of formation of gaseous 

dimeric ferric chloride at 778°K is available from 

the data of Kelley and Mah (1959). 

AGf 778oK(Fe 2c16) = -116,000 calories 

The free energy change for reaction (31) 

can therefore be calculated. 

2Fe 2o3 + 6Cl2 = 2Fe2c16 + 302 (31) 

.4 G778°K 61,600 calories 

The corresponding equilibrium constant is 
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K:p 

If x represents the fraction of chlorine 

which reacts with ferric oxide according to 

equation (31) then the equilibrium constant is 

given by 

K:p = 
x5 (1 _x/6) 
72(1 - x) 6 = 

lOC. 

Solution of this equation yields a value of 

0.09 :per cent for the fraction of chlorine which 

remains as ferric chloride at 505°0. It a:p:pears 

therefore that the regeneration reaction should 

:proceed almost to completion. 

This was the last ste:p required to show 

that at least on the basis of thermodynamic data, 

the cyclic chlorination process is quite feasible. 

It has been shown that the oxidation of 

ilmenite should :proceed at 1000°0 with almost 

complete utilization of oxygen,· that chlorination 

of ocidised ilmenite at 1100°0 should result in 

conversion of 45.2 :per cent of chlorine to ferric 

chloride and that on cooling the chlorination 

gases to 505°0 substantially all of the chlorine 

should be recovered for further chlorination~ 

In effect 45.2 :per cent of the chlorine circulating 
'',! 



in the system is usefully employed in the 

of iron from oxidised ilmenite. 

It has also been shown that although gaseous 

ferrous chloride is formed during the chlorination 

reaction, it is present only in small amounts 

when the temperature of the chlorination gases is 

lowered below the boiling point of ferrous chloride. 

At no stage in the cooling operation will liquid 

ferrous chloride be precipitated and interfere 

with the gaseous transport system. 

It has also been shown that monomeric ferric 

chloride formed during the chlorination reaction 

tends to associate to the dimeric form during the 

cooling operation. This also is of no significance 

in the operation of the gaseou~ transport system. 

It.remains to consider the heats of reaction 

involved in each stage of the process. 

The heat required to preheat the reactants 

for the oxidation of ilmenite at l000°c according 

to equation (8) has been calcuiated with data 

taken from Kelley (1960). 

4FeO.Ti02 + o2 = 2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 2Ti02 (8) 

H1273°x: - H298oK(reactants) • 125,000 calories. 

The heat of reaction for the oxidation of 

ilmenite at 1300°K according to.equation (5) has 
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already been determined. 

2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + Ti02 (5)-

A H1300 oK = -59,000 calories. 

The heat of reaction for oxidation at 10oo0c 
according to equation (8) is therefore 

~ H1273 oK(Oxidation) = -118,000 calories 

The heat required to superheat the oxidised 

ilmenite from 1000°0 to 1100°0 has been calculated 

with data from Kelley ( 1960). 

H1273 oK (Oxidised Ilmenite) 

= 14,200 calories. 

It has been determined experimentally that 

45 per cent of chlorine is converted to ferric 

chloride in the chlorination reaction. The heat 

required to raise the temperature of the recirculat

ed chlorine, inc~uding the unused excess, from 

the regeneration reaction temperature of 505°c to 

the chlorination temperature of ll00°c has been 

calculated from data compiled by Kelley(l960). 

H1373oK - H778oK (Recycled Chlorine) 

=77,900 calories. 

The heat of reaction between chlorine and 

oxidised ilmenite at ll00°c in accordance with 

equation ( 32) has already been determined from 

experimental data. 
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2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 2Ti02 + 6Cl 2 

= 4FeC13 + 302 + 4Ti02 (32) 

A H1373oK(chlorination) = 173,000 calories. 

The heat which can be recovered from the 

titania produced by the chlorination of oxidised 

ilmenite has been calculated from. data compiled 

by Kelley (1960). 

Hl373°K H29aoK(titania) = -73,700 calories 

The chlorination gases compri3e excess chlorine, 

oxygen, and monomeric ferric chloride. The heat 

which can be recovered while cooling chlorine and 

oxygen ''rom the chlorination temp~rature to the 

regeneration temperature can be calculated with 

data from Kelley (1960). However no published 

data is availabl( for monomeric ferric chloride. 

An average value for the heat capacity of monomeric 

ferric chloride of 24.5 ralories per mol per 

degree over the temperature range 1000°0 to 1200°0 

has been deterrilined previously from the results of 

chlorination taste with oxidised ilmenite. With 

this figure it is possible to calculate the heat 

released while cooling the chlorination gases. 

H1373<>x - H778°x:(chlorination gases) 

= 114,900 calories 

Before the heat of reaction for the association 
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of monomeric ferric chloride to the dimeric form 

at 505°c can be calculated it is necessary to 

calculate the heat of formation at 298°K for 

gase ous monomeric ferric chloride. 

The heat of reaction for the chlorination 

of oxidised ilmenite at ll00°C according to 

equation (32) has been determined from experimental 

results. 

2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 2Ti02 + 6012 

= 4FeCJ 3 + 302 + 4Ti02 (32) 

,i\ H
1373

oK = 173,000 calories 

High tempe7ature heat capacities for all 

substances excepting monomeric ferric chloride 

have been published by Kelley (1960). These data 

together with the value 24.5 calories per mol per 

degree previously determined for monomeric ferric 

chloride, make it possible to calculate the heat 

of reaction for equation (32) at room temperatu!e 

A H298 oK (reaction (32)) = 168,000 calorieso 

The heat of formation of rutile at 298°K 

is available from Kelley and Mah (1959), that for 

ferric titanate has been determined previously from 

chlorination test results, so the heat of formation 

at 298°K for gaseous monomeric ferric chloride can 

be obtained by difference. 
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A, Hf 298 (FeC13 vapour ) = -57 , 900 calories . 

A value for the heat of formation at 298°K 

for dimeric ferric chloride vapour has been publish

ed by Kelley and Mah ( 1959) , so it is possible to 

calculate the heat of reaction at 298°K for the 

association of monomeric ferric chloride vapour 

according to equation (33 ). 

= (33) 

= -65 , 200 calories. 

With the heat capacity of monomeric ferric 

chloride vapour taken as 24.5 calories per mol per 

degree as before, and with the high temperature 

heat content of dimeric ferri-c chloride vapour 

taken from Kelley and Mah (1959 ), it is possible 

to c~ lculate the heat of reaction for equation (33 ) 

at 505 °c. 

~-H778oK (Reaction (33)) = -79 ,400 calories . 

Alternatively Kubaschewski and Evans (1958 ) 

give the data of Schafer and Oehler (1953) for 

the free energy of association over the temperature 

range 505°C to 705°C according to equation (9). 

2FeC1
3 

= Fe 2c16 ( 9 ) 

,:.t Gt = - 3 2 , 5 5 0 + 31 . 6 5 T 

If it is assumed that the heat of reaction 

remains constant over the 200°C temperature range , 
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then the heat of reaction at 505°c according to 

equation (33) becomes -65,100 calories compared. 

to the previously calculated -79,400 calories. 

The heat of reaction at 505°c for the 

regeneration reaction according to equation (34) 

can be calculated from heats of formation at 

298°K for ferric oxide and for dimeric ferric 

chloride from Kubaschewski and Evans (1958) and 

Kelley and Mah ( 1959) resi:.,ecti vely, together with 

high temperature heat contents from Kelley (1960). 

2Fe 2c16 + 302 = 2Fe 2o3 + 6012 (34) 

A H778 oK = - 82, 300 calories 

The heats of reaction at 505°0 for reactions 

· ( 33) and ( 34) can now be summed to give the heat 

of reaction for the regeneration reaction 

according to equation (35) 

4FeC13 + 302 = 2Fe 2o3 + 601 2 (35) 

= -162,000 calories 

The sensible heat of the ferric oxide ~reduct 

can be obtained from Kelley (1960). 

H77aoK- H298 °:K (ferric oxide) 

= - 30,600. 

The heats involved in the various stages 

of the process according to the following 

sequence of reactions have been summarised: 
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Oxidation (1000°0) 

4FeO.Ti0 2 + o2 = 2Fe 2o3.Ti02 + 2Ti02 (8) 

Chlorination (1100°0) 

2Fe 2o 3 .Ti0~ + 2Ti02 + 6012 

= 4FeC13 + 302 + 4Ti0 2 (32) 

Regeneration(505°C) 

+ 30 F 0 ,/l'C/ 2 = , 2 , e2 3 + tJ · '2 (35) 

Overall Process (25°0) 

4Fe0.Tto2 + 0 2 = 2Fe 2o3 + 4Ti02 (36) 

The sensible heats and heats of reaction are: 

!reheating Oxidation Reactants 

= 125,000 calories 

Oxidation Reaction 

= -118,000 II 

Superheating Oxid:i sed Ilmenite 

Hl373°K _Hl273°K = 14,200 " 

Superheating Recycled Chlorine 

Hl373°K - H778°K :; 73,900 II 

Chlorination Reaction 

A H1373°K = 173,000 ·1 II 

Heat from Titania Product 

Hl373°K _H298°K = -73,000 " " 

Heat from Chlorination Gases 

Hl373°K - H778°K = -115,000 II 
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Regeneration Reaction 

= -162,000 Calori~s 

Heat from Hematite Produce 

= -30,600 II 

Overall Process 

= -113,000 calories 

The nett overall heat of reaction at 298°K 

according to equ~tion (36) is in agreement with 

that calculated previously from the heats of 

formation at 298°K. 

It can be seen from the summary that little 

heat is consumed by the oxidation reaction, the 

heat required to preheat the reactants being 

only a little greater than the heat released by 

the reaction. 

The heat required for the chlorination 

reaction is considerable, being of the order of 

260 kilocalories for four mols of ilmenite. Not 

only is the reaction endothermic but since only 

about 45 per cent of the chlorine present is 

utilized in this reaction, excess chlorine has 

to be heated to the reaction temperature along 

with the reactants. Furthermore the heat has 

to be supplied at the high temperature of 110o0 c. 
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The regeneration reaction is quite highly 

exothermic, which together with the sensible heat 

of the chlorination gases means that a large 

quantity of heat is recoverable at this stage in 

the process. However, the heat is recovered at 

the relatively low temperature of 505°C. 

The overall process involves high heat 

consumption at 1100°0, and the release of an even 

greater amount of heat at 500°0. 

It appears that in the operation of the 

process on an industrial scale, a large installat

ion of ancillary equipment for the recovery of waste 

heat will be necessary. 

The regeneration temperature has been chosen 

rather arbitrarily, and it is possible that the 

most economic temperature for conducting the 

regeneration reaction is much higher, even at the 

expense of recirculating some unreacted ferric 

chloride to the chlorination reactor. Evaluation 

of all the factors influencing.selection of the 

o.ptimum temperature for this reaction and de.ter

mination of the optimum temperature will b.e a 

major part of the development of this process. 
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4. REACTION RATES. 

In this section of the thesis, measurements 

of the rate of oxidation of ilmenite and of the 

rate of chlorination of oxidised ilmenite are 

reported when these reactions are carried out in 

small fluidised bed reactors. The work described 

is of an introductory nature and the basis for a 

more comprehensive examination of the factors 

influencing the rates of reaction is established. 

4.1 Literature Review. 

A search of available literature produced 

no reports of experimental measurement of the rate 

of oxidation of ilmenite or of the rate of chlor

ination of oxidised ilmenite. 

One paper, Dunn (1960), describes the chlor

ination of ilmenite with chlorine - carbon monoxide 

mixtures. Another, Daubenspeck and McNeil (1956), 

report the chlorination with chlorine of partially 

reduced titaniferous iron ores. A third, Dauben

speck and Toomey ( 1954) report's the chlorination 

of oxidised titanium iron ores with titan'ium 

tetrachloride. A fourth, Kangro (1957), describes 

the chlorination of iron ores with chlorine. 

None of these papers are relevant to the present 

work. 
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4.2 Experimental 

Fluidised bed oxidation a.nd chlorination 

tests were conducted with fluidised bed reactors 

made from three inch bore fused silica tubing. 

The reactors were externally heated with a gas 

fired furnace constructed for this purpose. The 

fluidised bed reactors, the heating furnace, 

ancillary chlorine .supply apparatus and waste 

chlorine absorption equipment have been described 

in detail in Section 2 of this thesis. 

Two series of tests are reported for the 

oxidation of ilmenite. 

It has been reported in Section 2 that a 

fluidising gas velocity about nine times greater 

than the critical fluidising velocity was a 

suitable intermediate level, providing sufficient 

turbulence in the fluidised bed to prevent sinter

ing and yet not causing substantial solids loss 

by entrainment in the gas stream. A series of 

oxidation tests were carried·out at different 

temperatures with an air flow about nine times the 

critical fluidising velocity. A second series 

was carried out with air flows varying from the 

minimum air flow which would prevent sintering, 

about four times the critical.velocity, to the 

maximum beyond which entrainment losses become 
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excessive, about 17 times the critical velocity. 

Two similar series of tests were carried .out 

for the chlorination of oxidised ilmenite. 

Results were assessed on the basis of the 

time required for 99.5 per cent completion of 

both oxidation and chlorination reactions. This 

level has previously been established as the 

minimum requirement for both reactions. 

4.3 Results and calculations. 

4.3.1 Oxidation tests. 

The technique by.which the samples were drawm. 

from a fluidised bed at timed intervals during a 

test run has been decribed in Section 2 of this 

thesis. These samples were assayed for ferrous 

iron and the degree of oxidation of the charge at 

the time the sample was drawn was calculated taking 

into account the increased oxygen content of the 

.Ja.mple. 

Let a = initial concentration FeO 

b = II II Fe2o3 
c ::: II II Ti02 

at = concentration of FeO at time II ttt • 

x = mass of FeO per unit mass of 

original charge oxidised in 

time II t" • 
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The mass of ferric oxide produced in time "t" 

can be obtained from the ratio of molecular weignts 

of ferrous and ferric oxides. 

= 

159.?x 
143.7 

lOx 
9 

At time "t", unit mass of original charge · 

contains 

FeO a - x 

b + lOx 
9 

c 

1 + x 
9 

= a - x 
1 + x/9 

Therefore the degree of oxidation, 

x 
a = 

9( a - at) 

a(9 + at) 

The fraction of oxygen in the air which 

passes through the charge utilised in the oxidation 

of ferrous iron in accordance with equation (8) 

was then calculated from the mass of air flow, 

the mass of ilmenite charge, the initial concen

tration of ferrous oxide in the charge, and the 
at 

con.version a . 
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4FeO.Ti0 2 + o2 = 2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 2Ti02 (8) 

The results of the two series of oxidation 

tests are presented in Tables 1 to 5, Appendix VI 

and graphically in Figures 1 to 5, Appendix VI. 

The figures are plots of percentage oxidation and 

percentage oxygen utilization with time. 

Figures 1, 2, and 3, Appendix VI, present 

the results of comparative tests carried out at 

different temperatures. All three tests were 

conducted in three inch diameter reactors with 

1000 gm. charges of Stradbroke Island ilmenite· 

and with fluidising air flows of 0.0191 gms per 

square inch per second. 

From Figure 1 it can be seen that under 

these conditions about 70 minutes is required 

for 99.5 per cent oxidation at goo0c. At 1000°0 

this time is reduced to about 55 minutes. At 

1100°0 the initial reaction rate is faster but the 

reaction rate reduces markedly as the reaction 

goes beyond about 97.5 percent. It appears that at 

1100°0 the inner core of ferrous oxide is less 

accessible to the action of oxygen than at 900°0 

or 1000°0. This presumably results from the 

formation of ferric oxide in a fern that is 

impervious to diffusion of ox,-gen. 
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The oxygen utilizations reported for the 

early stages of tests 1 and 3 are excessively .high 

and are obviously erroneous. 

These high values are attributed to air 

oxidation of the assay samples as they were with

drawn from the furnace. Test No.2 was carried out 

after tests 1 and 3 and precautions were taken to 

prevent this oxidation. It was not considered 

necessary to repeat tests 1 and 3 at this stage. 

It has been established in Section 3 of 

this thesis that the partial pressure of oxygen 

in equilibrium with ilmenite is very small in the 

temperature range 900° to 1100°0. 

Oxygen utilization of 100 per cent for the 

initial stages of fluidised bed oxidation tests 

are not inconsistent with this finding. 

Oxidation at 900°0 is obviously significant

ly slower than at lOoo0 o, and at 1100°0 the 

reaction becomes very slow during the latter 

stages of oxidation. It appears that l000°c is 

about the optimum. 

Figures 4, 2, and 5, Appendix Vl, show 

the effect of different air flow rates on the 

rate of oxidation at l000°c. 

Oxygen utilization in the early stages of 

test No. 4 is obviously erroneous. This again 
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is attributed to the oxidation of assay samples 

as they were drawn from the reactor. Test No. 5 

was one of the tests carried out at a later date 

taking precautions to prevent oxidation of the 

assay samples. It was not considered necessary to 

re~eat test No. 4 as the error introduced by 

oxidation of the assay 2amples is significant only 

in the early stages of the test and it is with 

the latter stages that we are mostly concerned. 

It can be seen that for test No. 4, conduct

ed with an air flow of 0.0191 gms. per square inch 

per second, the time required to achieve 99.5 

per cent reaction is about 65 minutes. Oxygen 

utilization at this point is about 35 per cent. 

With test No. 2, air flow rate 0.0191 gm.a. 

per square inch per second, the time required for 

99.5 per cent oxidation is about 55 minutes, 

corresponding oxygen utilization being about 31 

per cent. 

For test No. 5 with an air flow rate of 

0.0380 gm.s. per square inch per second, the time 

for 99.5 per cent reaction is about the same as 

for test No. 2, so the corresponding oxygen 

utilization is half that of test No. 2. 

It is a~parent that during the initial stages 

of all five tests reported here, utilization of 



oxygen passing through the bed is 100 per cent 

and so reaction rates are initially controlled 

exclusively by the supply of oxygen. 
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As the tests proceeded reaction rates 

decreased. Presumably diffusion of oxygen into 

the grains limits the rate of reaction. This 

becomes significent at the earliest stage of 

reaction in test No. 1 at 900°c and at the latest 

stage of reaction in test No. 3 at ll00°c. 

However as discussed previously, a barrier more 

impervious to diffusion of oxygen is formed 

during the test at ll00°c than in any other test, 

so that the required 99.5 per cent reaction i~ 

not achieved at all at ll00°c. 

With test No. 4 with a low air flow rate, 

high oxygen utilization apparently persists until 

the charge is about 95 per cent oxidised. The 

diffusion controlled stage then lasts for a 

further 35 minutes before 99.5 per cent reaction 

is attained. 

With tests 2 and 5 the points of departure 

from the lines representing complete utilization 

occur at about 60 per cent reaction in both cases. 

In test No. 5 the de:t;arture is more marked so 

both test conditions require.about 55 minutes for 
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99.5 per cent reaction. 

It appears on the basis of these tests that 

for fluidised bed oxidation at l000°c, there is 

little to be gained by increasing the air flow 

beyond 0.0191 per square inch per second. 

These tests were all conducted in a three 

inch bore reactor with 1000 gm. charge, giving an 

as~ect ratio for the fluidised bed L/D = 1/1. 

It is probable that increasing the depth of bed 

could influence the optimum air flow level. 

To summarise the results of thesf tests 

it appears t·hat lOOo 0c is close to the optimum 

temperature for the fluidised bed oxidation of 

ilmenite. rt· also appears that the optimum air 

flow rate is about 0.020 gms. per square inch per 

second. 

The influence of the depth of the fluidised 

bed, and of dilution of ilmenite with partially 

and fully oxidised material as would 01cur in a 

continuously fed system, remain to be elucidated. 

These could affect the selection of the optimum air 

flow rate but probably not the optimum temperature. 

4.3.2 Chlorination Tests. 

Two series of tests are reported. One. series 

of tests shows the influence ~f temperature on the 
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fluidised bed chlorination of oxidised ilmenite. 

The other was carried out to examine the influe~ce 

of chlorine gas flow on the rate of chlorination. 

As with the oxidation tests, the degree of 

chlorination was determinad by chemical analysis 

of samples drawn from the fluidised charge during 

a test. The degree of reaction was calculated taking 

into account the loss in weight of the charge as 

the test proceeds. 

Let a = initial concentration Fe 2o3 
b = II II Ti02 

at = concentration of Fe2o3 at time II t" • 

x = Mass of Fe2o3 per unit mass of 

original charge chlorinated in 

time tit" • 

Chlorination of unit mass of charge for·. time 

"t" leaves a residue containing 

a - x 

b 

a - x + b 

Therefore concentration of ferric oxide at time "t" 

at a - x = b a - x + 

• a- x 
!- ~ 



Degree of reaction 

x 
a = 

a - at 

a(l - at) 
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The fraction of chlorine passing through the 

charge utilized in the production of ferric chlor

ide was then calculated in accordance with equation 

(13) from the mass flow of chlorine, the mass of 

the charge, the initial concentration of ferric 

oxide and the degree of reaction. 

The results of the two series of tests are 

presented in Tables 1 to 7 Appendix Vll and 

graphically in Figures 1 to 7, Appendix Vll. The 

figures are plots of the degree of reaction and 

the chlorine utilization, both expressed as per

centages, with time. 

Five tests were carried out at temperatures 

ranging from l000°c to 1175,0 0. All the tests 

were carried out in 2t inch diameter reactors 

with 725 gm.. charges of oxidised Stradbroke 

Island ilmenite, giving an aspect ratio of 

L/D = 1/1. Chlorine flows were maintained at 

0.047 gms. per square inch per stco.11<i, about 

nine times the critical fluidising velocity. 

Test No. l was carried out at.the lowest 
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temperature, l000°c, and resulted in the slowest 

rate of reaction. After 300 minutes the reaction 

was only 85 per cent complete. Chlorine utilization 

i e about 14 per cent, approximately 50 per cent 

of the equilibrium value established for this 

temperature in Section 3 of this thesis. The 

utilization steadily decreased as the test 

progressed. Test No. 2 at 1050°0 was considerably 

faster, 99.5 per cent of the iron being removed 

frGm the charge in about 280 minutes. In this 

test the characteristic decrease in the reaction 

rate as the test proceeds become more apparent than 

with the first test. Chlorine utilization is 

initially about 22 percent, about 60 per cent of 

the equilibrium value, and this decreases to about 

11 percent utilization or 30 percent of the equil

ibrium value when the reaction approaches 

completion. 

Test No 3 at ll00°c shows an,even faster 

reaction rate, reaching 99•5 percent reaction in 

180 minutes. -~he initial chlorine utilization of 

about 29 peroent is 65 percent of the equilibrium 

value. This decreases gradually to 16.4 percent, 

36 percent of the equilibrium value, when reaction 

is complete. 
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Test No. 4 at 1150°0 has a greater reaction 

rate, reacting to 99. 5 percent in 120 minutes •. 

The initial chlorine utilization is about 40 

percent or about 75 percent of the equilibrium 

value, and decreases to about 25 percent utiliz

ation or 47 percent of the equilibrium value at 

99.5 percent reaction. 

··Test No. 5 at 1175°0 commenced with a rapid 

reaction rate and high chlorine utilization. 

However the bed sintered into a solid mass after 

40 minutes and the test could not be continued. 

Other attempts to chlorinate at 1175°0 or 12oo0 c 

also ended with sintered beds and the tests were 

abanloned •. It is interesting to note that the 
' 

initial chlorine utilization of about 49 per cent 

is 85 per cent of the equilibrium value at 1175°c. 

On the basis of these tests, llOo0c was 

selecbed a~ the most suitable temperature for 

fluidised bed chlorination~ 

In general, the higher the chlorination 

temperature itJ.Ae faster the rate of reaction and 

the greate·r the utilization of chlorine. Not 

only is the chlorine utilization greater in 

absolute terms, ·but the utilization is higher 

in proportion to the equil~brium value as the 
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temperature is increased. 

To achieve maximum chlorine utilization .it 

is therefore advantageous to chlorinate at the 

highest temperature. However the maximum temperat

ure at which it is practicable to chlorinate in 

a fluidised bed is limited by the tendency for 

the material to sinter at high temperature. It 

is also desirable from other practical considerat

ions to operate the reactor at as low a temperature 

as possible. 

For these reasons lloo 0c was selected as the 

temperature most suitable for chlorination. 

A second series of tests was then conducted 

at 1100°C to examine the influence of the rate of 

chlorine flow upon the rate of reaction. 

Test No. 6 was carried out under similar 

conditions to Test No. 3 excepting that the 

chlorine flow was increased to 0.0676 grns. per 

square inch per second or 13.2 times the critical 

fluidising velocity. This was abou·t the limit ,. 

beyond which gas flow could not be increased 

without oausing exo..essive entrainment loss. 

The reaction rate was somewhat fast.er 

with the high flow rate, 150 minutes being 

required to produce an acceptable grade of .. 
product compared with 180 minutes for test No. 3 



with a gas flow rate of 0.0468 gms. per square 

inch per second. 
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Chlorine utilization was about the same in 

the initial stages for both tests, but it fell 

off more rapidly with the high chlorine flow rate, 

being about 13.7 per cent at complete reactior 

compared with 16.4 per cent for test No. J. 

It was not possible to reduce the chlorine 

flow much below the level of test No. 3 without 

partial sintering of the fluidised bed occurring. 

To examine the effect of reduced chlorine flow 

in relation to the ilmenite charge, test No. 7 

was carried out under similar conditions to test 

No. 3 but with twice the charge of oxidised 

ilmenite, 1450 gms. 

The rate of reaction was much slower for 

this test than for test No. 3, about 300 minutes 

being taken for complete reaction. The initial 

chlorine utilization was about the same or a 

little higher than for test No. 3 but the utilizat

ion remained relatively constant for about 75 

per cent of the reaction. At com~letion o; the 

reaction the chlorine utilization had fallen to 

19.4 per cent, compared to 16.4 per cent for test 

No. 3 and 13.7 per cent for test No. 6. 
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This test is not strictly comparable with 

tests 3 and 6 as the aspect ratio and not the 

chlorine flow has been altered. However the type 

of fluidisation would not be much affected by the 

increased bed depth although the gas bubbles 

rising through the bed might be larger in this 

case. It is probable that this does not affect 

the chlorination in any way. 

The conclusions that can be drawn from 

these three tests are that increased gas veloci t.Y 

increases the rate of reaction while reducing the 

chlorine utilization slightly. However longer 

contact time between gas and solids increases the 

chlorine utilization. 

It is apparent that reaction rate and 

chlorine utilization can be increased by using 

higher gas flows and deeper beds. 

Further experimental work is needed to 

determine how far the gas flow and bed depth 

could be increased without causing excessive 

entrainment loeses or excessive gas pressure loss 

through the bed. 

Further work is also.necessary to determine 

the effect on the reaction rate of dilution of 

chlorine with ferric chloride a.nd oxygen and . 
also of dilution of the oxidised ilmenite with 
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chlorinated residue. Both these situation 

would be encountered in continuous multiple stage 

fluidised bed chlorination. 
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5. DISCUSSION OF R2SUL~S 

The results of experiments which have 

shown that the fluidised bed technique is suitable 

for conducting the oxidati on and chlorination 

reactions are reported in Section 2 of this thesis. 

It has been shown that beach sand ilmenite 

as it is received from concentrating plants can 

readily be fluidised at room temperature. Neither 

grinding nor sizing is necessary. 

It has also been shown that while a tendency 

to sinter exists at high temperatures, sintering 

can be :prevented by keeping ilmenite sands in a 

well fluidised condition. Both the oxidation and 

chlorination reactions can be carried out at 

high temperatures in fluidised beds. 

The use of fluidised beds for these reactions 

is important from two adpects. Intimate contact 

is obtained between gases and solids, and, as 

the reactors contain no moving parts, they can 

readily be constructed in corrosion resistant 

refractory materials. 

It has been established that segregation 

of materials on the basis of difference in 

densities does not occur to a significant degree 

in fluidised beds. It is therefore not possible to 
separate low density chlorinated ilmenite from 
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unreacted ilmenite in a fluidi se d bed. 

It has also been demonstrated that the mixing 

of solids which occurs in fluidised beds is both 

ra}id and complete. Feed to a fluidised bed is 

almost imm.ediately dispersed through the bed. 

Consequently when a finite period of retention 

in the bed is required for an individual particle 

to react, some completely unreacted and some 

partially unreacted material will leave the 

re~ctor with the reacted product. 

It is therefore desirable to have a number 

of fluidise d beds in series in a single reactor 

to limit the extent of by-passing and so reduce 

the total hold up of material in the reactor if a 

solid product having a high degree of reaction is 

required. Algebraic functions have been derived 

which fxpress retention times for solid particles 

in fluidised bed reactors in terms of throughput , 

stage caracity, and the number of reactor stages . 

Having established that fluidised bed reactors 

are practicable for conducting the oxidation and 

chlorination reactions, the thermodynamics of 

the reactions involve d in the process were 

studied more closely than had been done previously 

by other workers . The :purpose of this work, which 

is reporte d in Section 3 cf this thesis, was to 



determine the extent to which the reactions 

proceed at various temperatures and the heats 

of reaction involved. 
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For the chlorination reaction experiments 

were carried out to determine the equilibrium of 

the gaseous mixtures produced when chlorine 

reacts with oxidised ilmenite. 

The results of this work, in conjunction 

with the results of similar work by Wilmshurst on 

the reaction between chlorine and hematite, has 

provided most of the data required for the 

thermodynamic study. 

It has been shown that ilmenite can be 

oxidised at 1000°0 with air with complete utilizat

ion of the oxygen in the air. It has been establish

ed that the oxidation reaction is exothermic to 

an extent where-the heat released is almost 

sufficient to sup1ly the sensible heat of the 

reactants. 

The extent to which the chlorination 

reaction proceeds has been determined experiment

ally at intervals over the temperature range 

1000°0 to 1200°0 by measuring the amount of iron 

oxide converted to ferric chloride. This was 

done by reacting a known amount of chlorine with 

a known amount of oxidised ilmenite and 
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measuring the weight loss of the oxidise d ilmenite. 

At ll00°C, 45 per cent of chlorine is consumed 

by reaction with oxidised ilmenite and conve.rted 

to ferric chloride under equilibrium conditions. 

With these data it has been shown that the 

chlorination reaction i s endothermic and the 

heat of reaction has been determined. 

It has also been shown that chlorine reacts 

with titanium dioxide to a small but measurable 

extent in the temperature range l000°c to 1200°c. 

However titanium tetrachloride readily reacts 

with the iron content of oxidised ilmenite, 

depositing titanium dioxide and forming gaseous 

ferric chloride. 

The result in a multiple sta5e counter

current fluidised bed reactor being used for the 

chlorination of oxidised ilmenite would be to 

have some titania removed from the bottom stage 

as gaseous titanium tetrachloride. This would 

react with oxygen or oxidised ilmenite in the 

u1per stages and deposit the titanium content as 

titanium dioxide . The overall process in the 

reactor would be one of selective chlorination of 

iron with no detectable amount of titanium 

leaving the reactor as titanium tetrachloride in 

the chlorination gas stream. Some of the 



titanium would however ci rculate around the 

bottom few stages of the reactor. 
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It has also been shown that some ferrous 

chloride is formed during the chlorination of 

oxidised ilmeniteo However the amount formed is 

small a~d as the temperature of the gaseous 

reaction :products is lowe:red to the temperature 

at which the regeneration reaction is carried 

out, the ferrous chloride reacts with free chlorine 

to form ferric chloride. 

At no temperature is the partial pressure 

of ferrous chloride sufficientJy high to pre

cipitate liquid ferrous chloride. This is 

fortunate a.'s continuous deposition of liquid 

ferrous chloride in a cyclic chlorination system 

would lead to the accumulation of excess oxygen 

in the circulating gas stream and a reduction 

in the efficiency of the process. 

The heat involved in the chlorination reaction 

has been calculated directly from experimental 

results. The results themselves were calculated 

on the basis of forming monomeric ferric chloride 

alone, whereas some ferrous chloride is also 

formed. 

Without extremely lengt.hy and tedious 

repetitive calculation it is not :po.ssi ble to 
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determine precisely how much ferrous chloride is 

formed and it is probable that the accuracy of 

the experimentally determined data does not 

warrant the time and labour involved in pre cise 

calculation. 

The heat of reaction for the chlorination 

reaction has been determined from the gradient 

of the logarithm of the equilibrium constc:..nt 

with respect to temperature. It has been assumed 

that the gr&dient and so the heat of reaction 

is constant over the temperature interval 1000°0 
0 to 1200 c. 

Two errors are thereby introdu.:::ed. 

Firstly the equilibrium constant calculated 

for the formation of ferrous chloride will differ 

from that calculate d for the formation of ferric 

chloride, 

3econdly while no great error i s introduc e d 

by assuming the heat of reaction for a single 

reaction is constant over a limited temperature 

range, a greater error may be introduced by 

assuming that the sum of two heats of reaction is 

constant when the relative pro~ortions of the 

two reactions differ over the tem~erature range, 

This method seemed the only practicable 

method of calculating the heat of reaction for the 
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chlorination reaction and in s~ite of the errors 

involred is ):;robably as accurate as the ex1eriment

al data warrants. 

Suffici·ent published thermodynamic data 

has recently becoLle available for evaluation of 

the reverse re&ction in the te1~1:perature range 

500°0 to 700°0. 

Wi th this data it has been tihown thut at 

500°C gaseous ferric chloride exists almost 

entirely in the di ilieric form. At 700°c dissociat

ion to monomeric ferric chloride is arpreciable. 

It has also been shown that at 500°c dimeric 

ferric chloride reacts with oxygen to the extent 

that virtually all of the chlorine is recovered 

for re-use in the chlorination reaction. 

Therefore, since recovery of chlorine is 

virtually complete, if the chlorination reaction 

is conducted at ll00°c under such conditions 

that the chloriaation gases leaving the reactor 

are in equilibrium with oxidised ilmenite, then 

45 per cent of the chlorine circulating in the 

cyclic system is used in the transi-ort of iron 

as chloride. The remaining 55 per cent circulates 

continuously without :participating in the 

chlorination and reg_13neration reactions . 
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The heats of reaction for both the associat-

ion of monomeric ferric chloride to dimeric ferric 

chloride and the reaction of dimeric ferric chloride 
0 with oxygen at 500 C, both exotherimc reactions , 

have been calculated. 

These data together with sensible heats for 

the various reactants and products have enabled 

the tabulation of the heat absorbed or releas ed at 

each stage of the oxidation and cyclic chlorinat-

ion and regeneration process. · 

It can be seen from the tabulation of the 

heat requirements for each stage that the overall 

process , that is the oxidation of ilmenite and 

separation of the oxidised product to ferric 

oxide and titanium dioxide, is exothermic . 

However, while the oxidation reaction is almost 

thermally neutral when sensible heats of reaction 

are considered, the chlorination react~on is 

endothermj..c and the regeneration is exothermic . 

The chlorination reaction is carried out 

at high temperature , 1100°0 has been established 

as the optimum, while the regeneration reaction 

is carried out at a much lower temperature, 

about 500°0. Heat must therefore be supplie d to 

the process at high temperature and recovere d at 

low temperature . 
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The design of auxiliary heating and heat 

recovery equipment will therefor be very 

important in the operation of the process on an 

industrial scale . 

In Section 4 of this thesis , the re sults of 

experiments undertaken to examine factors influenc-

ing the rates of oxidation and of chlorination in 

fluidised beds are reporte d. 

Suitable gas flow rates for both reactions 

have been determined , being sufficiently high 

to maintain adequate fluidisation and so prevent 

sintering, yet not so high that solids are swept 

from the bed by entrainment in the gas stream. 

A temperature of 1000°0 has been established 

as the optimum for the oxidation reaction . At 

lower temperatures the rate of reaction is 

relatively slow while at hi gher temperatures 

oxidation does not proceed to completion. 

A temperature of 1100°0 has been establishe d 

as the optimum for the chlorination reaction. 
1 

The higher the chlorination temperature 

the greater the rate of reaction and the greater 

the utilization of chlorine . However at temperat

ures much above ll00°c , it is very difficult to 

~revent fluidised beds of oxidised ilmenite from 

sintering. 
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0 
For this reason , 1100 C has been se l ecte d 

as the optimum temperature for chlorination . 

This summarises the progress of the project 

at thi s stage . 
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6 . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOIVITvIENDATIONS. 

It has been demonstrated that fluidised 

bed reactors are suitable for conducting the 

oxidation and chlorination reactions, that products 

of suitable grade can be J,roduced by both react

ions, and that utilization of gaseous reactants 

is sufficiently high in both cases for the 

chlorination process to be practicable. 

That reaction rates for both the oxidation 

and chlorination reactions are sufficiently rapid 

for the process to be practicable has also been 

demonstrated. 

It has been shown on the basis of thermo

dynamic calculations that complete recovery of 

chlorine from ferric chloride for recycling for 

further use in the process should be practicable. 

In addition, heat requirements for the process have 

been calculated. 

The need for multiple stage fluidised bed 

reactors, as oprosed to single stage reactors, to 

reduce bypassing of solids for both the oxidation 

and chlorination reactions has been discussed. 

Expressions for retention times in single and 

multiple stage reactors have been derived. 

It therefore remains to correlate solids 

retention times with data for reaction rates to 
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predict the performance of single or multiple 

stage fluidised reactors. The optimum number and 

size of stages can then be selected. 

Before this can be done a thorough investigat

ion of reaction rates in fluidised beds for both 

oxidation and chlorination reactions is necessary. 

Quantitative data are needed on the influence of 

bed de:pth, bed composition, gas velocity and gas 

composition on the rate of reaction at the selected 

temperatures of 1000°0 for oxidation and 1100°0 

for chlorination. 

These data have then to be correlat.ed and 

reaction rates expressed in convenient algebraic 

form and combined with the derived expressions for 

solids retention times for the prediction of 

reactor performance. 

For the regeneration reaction, the rate of 

reaction and the extent of reaction at various 

temperatures wiJ.l have to be determined by experiment. 

In this work the physical nature of the iron oxide 

deposit will have to be considered. 

It is anticipated that iron oxide of high 

purity will be produced by this process. However 

some metal chlorides deriving from impurities in 

the ore may cause contamination. In spite of this 

it may be possible by control of the physical 
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conditions under which the regeneration reaction 

is carried out to deposit iron oxide in a physical 

form suitable for special applications , such as , 

for example, 1olishing powers. 

The cumulative effect on the cyclic chlorinat

ion system of minor impurities in the ilmenite 

will also need close examination. 

It may be necessary to condense out chlorides 

so forQed from part or all of the circulating 

gas stream. 

To prevent the accumulation of inert diluents 

such as nitrogen in the circulating gas stream, 

it will almost certainly be necessary to bleed off 

portion of the gas stream, either continuously or 

intermittently. This could be either replaced with 

fresh chlorine or treated for chlorine recovery 

by compression and condensation and chlorine s o 

recovered returned to the gas atream. 

The optimum temJ;-erature for regeneration will 

have to be determined taking into consideration 

rate of reaction, extent of reaction, the nature of 

the iron oxide deposit, the removal o.f impurities , 

particularly chlorides, and the heat requirements 

of the process . 

1-'o.ssi bly the greatest difficulty with the 

process will be in supplying the large high 
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temperature heat requirements of the chlorination 

reaction and recovering the heat released by the 

low temperature regeneration reaction. 

}'ractical difficulties and the high capital 

cost of equipment to do this may make the :process 

either unworkable or uneconomic . 

Future work should therefore cover the 

correlation of various variables influencing 

reaction rates for the oxidation and chlorination 

reactions. The development of a suitable scheme 

for reactor design correlating reaction rates and 

retention times and its apJ;lication in preliminary 

designs for industrial scale rea ctors for the 

oxi dation and chlorination reactors should follow . 

Experimental investigation of the rate and 

extent of the reverse reaction to the point where · 

preliminary design of industrial sou.le equipment 

is possible should be the next step. 

This should be followed by a careful economic 

assessment of the process having available 

approximate designs for large scale equipment 

based on experimental work for all three reactions . 

Further work would de1end on the outcome of 

the economic assessment. 

The major outstanding problem would then 

be in maintaining the circulating gas stream 
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relatively free of impurities and with the ferric 

chloride and oxygen content in stoichiometric 

proportion. 

To do this the development of a suitable 

method for the analysis of mixtures of ferric 

chloride , oxygen and chlorine gases would be 

necessary. 

In conclusion it can be said that there 

are many technic1l problems associated with the 

operation of this process on an industrial scale . 

However there appear to be no insurmountable 

difficulties. 

It is not possible to make a detailed 

economic assessment of the process at this stage 

and it is possible that the process may ultimately 

prove uneconomic. 

However the project should be continued 

until a thorough economic assessment is posoible . 
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EQUATIONS. 

(1) FeO + 3/2Cl2 = FeCJ 3 + 1/202 

( 2) Fe 2o3 + JC12 = 2FeC13 + 3/202 

152 0 

( 3 ) FeO . Ti0 2 + 3/2Cl2 = FeC13 + 1/202 + Ti0 2 

(4) 2FeCl3 + 3/202 = Fe 2o3 + 3Cl2 

(5) 2FeO.Ti02 + 1/202 = Fe 2o3 . Ti0 2 + Ti02 

(6) Fe 2o3 . Ti02 + 3012 = 2FeC13 + 3/202 + Ti0 2 

(7) Ti0 2 + 201 2 = TiC14 + o2 

(8) 4FeO.Ti02 + o2 = 2Fe 2o3 .Ti02 + 2Ti02 

(9) Fe 2c16 = 2FeC13 

(10) Fe 2c16 = 2FeC12 + Cl2 

(11) 2FeC1
3 

= Fe 2c16 

(12) 2Fe 2o
3 

+ 601 2 = 4FeC13 + 302 

(13) 2Fe 2o3 . Ti02 + 601 2 = 4FeC13 + 302 + 2Ti02 

(14) 2Fe 2o
3 

+ 2Ti02 = 2Fe 2o
3

. Ti0 2 

(15) Fe 2o3 
+ Ti02 = Fe 2o3 . Ti0 2 

(16) 4Fe + 20 2 = 4Fe0 

(17) 4Fe0 + 2/302 = 4/3Fe
3
o4 

(18) 4/3Fe3o4 + 1/302 = 2Fe 2o3 

(19) 4FeO.Ti02 = 4Fe + 20 2 + Ti0 2 



(20) 2FeO . Ti02 +. 1/202 = Fe 2o
3 

+ 2Ti0 2 

(21) 2Ti 0 2 + 6Cl2 = 3TiC14 + 302 

( 22 ) 2Fe 2o
3

. Ti02 + 3TiC14 = 4FeC1
3 

+ 5Ti0 2 

( 23 ) 2F e 2o3 + 3TiC14 = 4FeC13 + 3Ti0 2 

(24) FeO.Ti02 = FeO + Ti02 

(25) 2FeO . Ti02 + 1/302 = 2/3Fe314 + 2Ti02 

(26) 2/3Fe
3
o4 + 1/602 = Fe 2o3 

(27) Fe + 012 = Fe012 

(28) Feo1
3 

= Fe012 + 1/2012 

(29) 2Fe 2o3 + 4012 = 4Fe012 + 302 

153 . 

(30 ) 2Fe 2o
3
: Ti0 2 + 4012 = 4FeC1 2 + 302 + 2Ti02 

(31) 2Fe 2o
3 

+ 6012 = 2Fe 2c1
6 

t 302 

(32) 2Fe 2o
3

. Ti02 + 2Ti02 + bCl 2 

= 4FeC13 + 302 + 4Ti02 

( 33 ) 4FeC13 = 2Fe 2016 

(34) 2Fe 2c16 + 302 = 2Fe 2o3 + 6012 

( 35 ) 4FeC13 + 302 = 2Fe 2o3 + 6012 

( 36 ) 4FeO . Ti02 + o2 = 2Fe 2o3 + 4Ti02 
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NOTATION . 

Critical fluid :r.:...:is s velocity . 

Fluid density o 

Particle density . 

:E1lui.d viscosity . 

Mean effective particle diameter . 

Farticle shape factoro 

Bed voidage at mininum fluidisation . 

Weight fraction. 

Equivalent spherical particle diameter . 

Temperature , degrees Kelvin. 

Flow rate of particulate s olids . 

Stage capaci ty. 

Number of stages . 

Time , 

Frequency function for reactor effluent . 

Distribution function for reactor effluent. 

Logarithm to base 10. 

Logarithm to base "e " . 

Equilibrium constant in terms of 

partial pressure so 

Heat capicity at constant pressure . 

Heat capacity of product s of reaction 

less heat capacity of reactants . 

~ H = Heat of reaction. 
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A Hf = Heat of formati.on from the elements in 

stands.rd states . 

s 
.. .... 

.><-!> i:) 

= Entropy . 

= Entropy change for reaction . 

= Free energy change for reaction . 

= Free energy of formation from elements 

in standard states. 

a = Initial concentration of reactant in 

the soli d. 

= Concentration of reactant in the solid 

at time 11 t 11
• 

b = Inert constituent of soli d. 

c = Inert constituent of solid. 

x = Mass of solid reactant consumed per unit 

mass of original charge . 

x = Mas s of gaseous reactant consumed per 

unit mass of gas flowing through the 

solid charge . 

Mx = Mols of substance 11 x 11
• 

P = Absloute pressure in atmos~heres . 
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.A.PYENDIX I Figure 1 . 

Model Fluidised Bed Reactor 
,. II . 

in 2-i diameter "perspex". 

0 0 

e , 
~ .. 
~ . 

0 0 

Air Distribution Plate. 

Shaded area drilled 1/32 in . 

dia. at 1/8 in. centres. 
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.APPENDIX I Fi gure 2 . 

Fluidised Be d Rt: actor 

in silica tubing, bore 3 ins ., 

length 30 ins . 

t t 

Silica bubble cap . 

Length i in. 9 made from i in. 

tube with 3 x 0.012 in . hole s 

set around top end. 

Caps are set in air distribution 

plate with 3 c· 1 in. P.C.D. 

and with 6 on 2 in . I ' • C • D. 



AFl'ENDIX I Figure 3 . 

Gas fired furnace with 

fluidi se d bed reactor 

moveable half section 

four gas burners 

two 4 in. diameter flues. 

I I""·.----- 20" -----
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AP:F'ENDIX I Figure 4. 

Waste Chlorine Absorption System. 

~=======================---
waste gas 

·-------
aspirators 

250 gallon 

soda ash 

storage tank 



APPENDIX 11 Table 1. 

Capel Ilmenite . 

Chemical Composition. 

Ferrous Oxide (FeO) 

Ferri.c Oxide (Fe,2o3 ) 

Titanium Dioxide (Ti0 2 ) 

Insoluble 

Screen Analysis. 

+52 me sh ( B • S • S • ) 

-52 / +72 

-72 I +100 

-100 I -t-150 

-150 I +200 

-200 mesh 

Specific Gravity. 

Material 

Bulk 

Weight 

Viei.ght 

Percent. 

13.5 

29.1 

54.9 

2.5 

100.0 

I'ercent . 

0.5 

10. 8 

58 . 8 

27 . 5 

2 .1 

0.3 

100.0 

4. 5 

2 . 5 

160 . 



APPENDIX 11. ·.rable 2 

Moana Quartz San d.. 

Screen Alysis . 

+52 mesh 

-52 I +72 

-72 I +100 

-100 I +150 

-150 I +200 

-200 mesh 

Specific Gravity. 

Material 

:Bulk 

1610 

Weight Percent. 

5 . 1 

42.0 

39 . 1 

11.1 

1.5 

1.2 

100 . 0 

2 . 6 

1.5 



APPENDIX 11 Table 3. 

Stradbroke Island Ilmenite. 

Chemical Composi ti.on. 

Ferrous Oxide (FeO ) 

Ferri~ Oxide · Fe 2o3 ) 

Titanium Dioxide (Ti02 ) 

Chromic Oxide (Cr2o3 ) 

Insoluble 

Screen Analysis. 

+52 mesh (B.S . S.) 

- 52 I +72 

-72 I +100 

-100 I +150 

-150 I +200 

-200 me sh 

Specific Gravity . 

Material 

Bulk 

Weight; Percent . 

31.6 

14.4 

50 .1 

0.18 

o . 85 

Weight Percent . 

0.7 

2 . 2 

23 . 9 

53 .4 

18 .8 

1. 0 

100.0 

2 . 5 

16 2 . 
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APPENDIX 11 Table 4 . 

Stradbroke Island Non-Magnetic. 

.3creen Analysis • Weight Tercent . 

+5 2 mesh (B.3.S.) 

- 52 I +72 

-72 I +100 

-100 I +150 

-150 I +200 

-200 me sh 

Specific Gravity . 

Material 

Bulk 

0.1 

0 . 5 

12 . 0 

65 . 0 

20 . 2 

2 .2 

100.0 
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API'ENDIX 11 TabJ.E~ 5 • 

Tl.utile Irod.uot . 

( ex Strad.b:rokc Isl.and Ilmenite). 

Chemical Compos:l t .i·'n. 

(' ('\"1 
....-' . \,,.... . ...:... 

rn 1' t ; r~ Y' ; 1 'IJY1 Di' o· }' l. a' ,,, ( l"jl .; l"\ \ 
.4. . .. C:..1.l ....... A .l.o.. ~ V ..i.. .L. /I) ,1 

i:::. 

Chromic Oxide (Cr?O~) 
.__ . • • 1 

O. COl 

0 • . q. 

-~ 
,-, 

-t· '· 
'\ .., L·. I ; 1:-_ 4.5 

-12 / +100 I 20.9 

-100 / +150 

'~150 
I +?00 I 

- ?00 m~-:: sll 

100.0 

Specific Gravity. 

Bu.J.k 1.3 
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AJ?PENDIX III Figure 1 . 

Tressure Los s Curve s fer Fluidised Capel Ilmenite . 

L/D = 8 
80 (lJ 
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ilTENDIX III Figure 2 . 

l'ressure Loss Curves for Fluidi se d Quartz Sand . 

\ 

' 

L/D = 

Slugging Zone 

L/D = 4 

-- -- - -~---------1/D = 2-

L/D = 1 

Turbulent Zone 

' 
\ 

C1f-aill\elling 
L/D 0 . 5 = 

D 

2 4 6 8 
Air Velocity, inche s per second. 

= 2.75 ins. 

10 



AI,I ,ENDIX III Fi&,ure 3 . 

Sintered Oxi.d.L: -'~d Ilmenite . 

(x 234) 

" The indi vi. dual grains of ilmenite are 

converted to a fine grained granular aggregate of 

pseudobrookite crystals, all of which contain very 

fine parallel oriented intergroxths of rutile 

usually less than 10 microns in size . 

Bonding between individual grains to form 

the sinter lumps is due to crystallisation across 

the contact between individual grains. The cryst-

allisation involves the formation of pseudobrook-

ite crystals continuous across the contact. The 

illustrations indicate this structure ~uite 

clearly . 11 

('Jhittle~ unpublished data 1957 . ) 
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APPENDIX IV Fi.gure 1 . 

Si.ngle Stage 11i:x:ir g '.rest 

Ilmenite an d Quartz Sands . 
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APPENDIX IV Figure 2 . 

Five Stage Mixing Te st 

It> ....... 0 

v-J n 'Q 
...... > ......__,..; 

i:: 
..-i 

Ilmenite and Quartz Sands . 

Time - minute s . 
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APTENDIX IV Figure J . 

Five Stage IV.Lix1.ng Test : 

Ilmenite and High Densii:;y Nonmagne tic Sands . 
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APPENDIX V Tatle l o 

Chlorinatj_on of Ferric Oxide. 

(After Galmiche , 1948) . 

Temperature Chlorine Utilization 

700°C 3 . 8 percent 

800°C 9.8 

900°c 19.6 

iooo0 c 32.4 

ll00°C 57o0 

1 71 . 

ln KP 

-26 . 38 

-19.30 

-13.93 

-9 . 29 

-5.25 



APPENDIX V Table 2 o 

Equilibrium Constants for the Chlorination 

of Fer:r:i.c Ox:ideo 

(After Smul.lin , 1952)0 

2Fe 2o
3 + 6Cl 2 = 4FeC13 + 302 

Temperature ln KP 

704°C -23.24 

760°C -24. 26 

816°C -22.57 

816°C -23.80 

871°C - 22 . 22 

927°C -18.76 

982°C -17.97 

1 72 0 
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Al;PENDIX V Figure 1 . 

Eq_uil.ibrium constants for the ferri c oxide -

chlorine - ferric chloride - oxygen sys tem. 

I 

a - - -· &I 

e = Galmiche (1948 ). 

e = Smull.in (1952 ). 

( Temperature)- l x io4 ( °Kel vi.n ) 



APPENDIX V Table 3. 

Chlorination of Ferric Oxide 

(After Wi1mshurst , 1959)u 

= + 

Temperature Chlorine Utilization 

865 °C 18.0 :percent 

920°c 23.5 

956°0 31 . 0 

1000°0 36.0 

1028°0 43 . 8 

106o0 c 46.6 

1060°0 54 .0 

1100°0 56.0 

174. 

ln KP 

-14 0 54 

-12e27 

~·9. 72 

-8.23 

-6 . 09 

-5.36 

-3 .44 

- 2.9 2 
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APPENDIX V Figure 2o 

Chlorination of ferric oxide . 
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APPENDIX V Table 4 o 

Chlorination of Oxidised Ilmeniteo 

Temperature Chlorine Flow Chlorine ln KP 
(gm. / minute) Utilization 

l000°C Oo30 30o2 
-9 o94 

O.l5 30o3 

l050°C 0.30 35.7 
-·8. 29 

O.l5 35.9 

ll00°C 0.30 4l.7 

0 . 30 43.6 
-60 44 

0.15 42.2 

0.075 42.4 

ll50°C 0 . 30 52.1 

0 . 15 52.9 - 3o75 

Ool5 53.3 

1200°c 0 . 30 64 . 5 
-0 . 52 

O.l5 65 . 4 
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APPENDIX V Figure ) . 

Chlorination of Oxidise d Ilmenite . 
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APPENDIX V Figure 4. 

Chlorination of Oxid]sed Ilmenite. 
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.ATTENDIX V F~Lguro 5 . 

Chlorination of Hematite 

based on de.ta of 1'7ilmshurst . 

Chlorine conversion on 
basis of formation of 
FeC13 only.~ 

Chlorine converted 
to FeC1 2 

Chlorine converted 
to Fec13 -
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APPZNDIX V Figure 6 . 

Vapour Pressure of Ferrous Chloride . 
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AI'F.2:NDIX VI Table 1 . 

Fluidised Bed Oxi dation Test No . 1 . 

IV.ia terial: Stradb:;:·oke Island Ilmenite. 

Charge: 1000 gms. ( L/D = 1, D = 3" ) . 

Air Flow: 0.0191 grn.s . /sq_ . in . /sec. 

Temperature : 900°C 

Time FeO Reaction Oxygen used 

minutes percent percent percent 

0 27.2 

5 15.8 41. 2 132.6 

10 9.4 64.8 104 . 3 

15 6. 4 75.9 81 . 4 

20 4.85 81.7 65 . 7 

30 2.70 89.8 48 . 2 

45 1 . 15 95.6 34 . 2 

60 0 . 40 98.5 26 .4 

75 nil 100 . 0 21.5 
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APPENTIIX VI Figure 1. 

Fluidise d Be d Oxida1-. ion Test No. 1. 
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AI PENDIX VI Table 2 . 

Fluidised Bed Oxi dation Test No . 2 . 

Material : 

Charge : 

Air Flow: 

Temperature : 

Time 

minute s 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

40 

50 

60 

75 

Stradbroke I sland Ilmenite . 

1000 gms. (L/D = 1 , D = 3") . 

0.0191 gms . /s~. in . / se c . 

l000°c 

FeO Reaction Oxygen Used 

percent percent percent 

28 . 8 

20 . 1 29 .5 100.5 

12.2 57 . 2 97.5 

5.5 80 . 4 91.3 

3 .0 89 .3 76.1 

2 . 1 92.5 63 .0 

1 . 05 96.2 54.6 

0 . 51 98 . 2 41 . 8 

0.23 99.2 33 .8 

0 . 07 99. 7 28 . 3 

nil 100.0 22 . 7 
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API'ENDIX VI Figure 2 . 

Fluidised Bed Oxi~~tion Test No. 2 . 
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APPENDIX VI Table 3. 

Fluidised Bed Oxidat i.on Test No. 3 . 

Material : 

Charge : 

Air Flow: 

Temperatureg 

Time 

minutes 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

40 

Stradbroke Island Ilmenite . 

1000 gms . ( L/D = 1 , D = 3" ) . 

0.0191 gms . /s~. in . /sec. 

ll00°C 

FeO Reaction Oxygen Used 

percent percent percent 

29.1 

17.8 38.1 131 . 1 

6.05 78.7 135 . 5 

1 . 46 94.8 108 . 8 

0 . 77 97,3 83 . 8 

0.75 97 . 3 67.0 

0.73 97.4 55 . 9 

0 . 68 97. 6 42. 0 



.APPENDIX VI Figure 3. 

Flui.dised Bed Oxidat.i.on Te s t No . 3 . 
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APPENDIX VI Table 4 . 

Fluidised Bed Oxidat " on Test No. 4. 

Material : 

Charge : 

Air Flow: 

Tem:perarure : 

Time 

minute s 

0 

5 

10 

20 

30 

45 

60 

75 

90 

Stradbroke I sland Ilmenite . 

1000 gms c ( L/D = 1, D = 3 11 
) • 

0 . 0095 gms./sqo in./sec o 

1000°0. 

FeO Reac tion Oxygen Used 

percent percent percen t 

29.7 

23.2 21.J 149.7 

16.6 43.3 152 . 2 

4 .75 83.6 146.9 

1.81 93 .7 109.8 

0.42 98 . 5 76 .9 

0.19 99 . 3 58.2 

0.06 99.8 46.8 

nil 100.0 39 . 1 



AITENDIX VI Figure 4 . 

Flui d.ised :Be d Oxi u.ation Test No . 4. 
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APPENDIX VI Table 5. 

Fluidised Bed Oxidati ~~ Test No . 5. 

Material : 

Charge: 

Air Flow: 

Temperature: 

Time 

minute s 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

45 

60 

Strad.broke Island Ilmenite . 

1000 gms. (L/D = 1 , D = 3" ) . 

0.0382 gms./s~. in./sec. 

1000°0 . 

FeO Reaction Oxygen Used 

percent percent percent 

29.8 

11.7 60.0 10.5. 8 

6.55 77 . 5 68.3 

2.60 91 . 0 53.5 

1.61 94.4 41.6 

1.14 96.1 33.9 

0 . 63 97.8 28 .7 

0.39 98. 6 19 . 3 

0.11 99. 6 14 . 6 
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Fluidised Bed Oxidat.ion Tes t No . 5 . 
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APF2NDIX VII Table 1. 

Fluidised Bed Chlorination Test No . 1 . 

:Material: Oxidised Stradbroke Island Ilmenite . 

Charge ·: 725 gms . (L/D = 1, D = 2.75" )o 

Chlorine Flow: 0.0475 gms./s~. in./sec. 

Temperature: l000°C . 

Time Fe 2o3 Reaction Chlorine Used 

minutes percent percent percent 

0 46 . 6 

7. 5 45.6 4.0 15.5 

15 44 .8 6.9 13.4 

30 42.9 14.0 13.5 

45 40 . 5 22 . 0 14.2 

60 38. 4 28.5 13.8 

80 34. 2 40 . 5. 14.7 

100 32 . 8 43 .• 0 1 2 . 5 

120 29.9 51.1 12 .4 

150 26.1 59 . 6 11 . 6 

180 22. 9 66 .0 10 .7 

240 16.6 77. 2 9 . 3 

300 11.8 84.7 8 . 2 
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AIPENDIX VII Figure 1 . 

Fluidi sed Bed Chlor i nation Tes t No . 1 . 
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APPENDIX VII Table 2 . 

Flui dised Bed Chlorinati.on Test Noo 2. 

Material: Oxidised S~radbroke Island Ilmenite. 

Charge: 725 gms. (L/D = l, D = 2 . 75") . 

Chlorine Flow: 0.0468 gm.s . /sq_. in./sec. 

Temperature~ l050°C. 

Time Fe 2o3 Reaction Chlorine Used 

minute s :percent percent percent 

0 46.8 

7. 5 45. 4 5.6 22 .1 

15 44.2 10.0 19.7 

30 40.6 22 . 2 21.9 

45 36 .2 35.5 23.J 

60 32. 3 45.8 22.6 

80 26 .7 58.6 21.7 

100 22 . 4 67. 3 19 . 9 

120 19.8 72.0 17.7 

150 14. 6 80.6 15.9 

180 9.7 87.8 14.4 

210 5.5 93 .4 13. 2 

240 2 . 2 97.4 12 . 0 

270 0.10 99.9 11.0 



APPENDIX VII Figure 2. 

Fluidised Bed Chlor ination Test No. 2 . 
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APPENDIX Vll Table 3 . 

Fluidi se d Bed Chlorination Test No. 3. 

Material: Oxidised Stradbroke Island Ilmenite . 

Charge: 725 gms. (L/D = 1, D = 2 . 75"). 

Chlorine Flow: 0.0468 gms./s~. in./sec. 

Temperature : ll00 °c . 

Time 

minutes 

0 

7.5 

15 

30 

45 

60 

80 

100 

120 

150 

180 

210 

240 

300 

F e 2o
3 

Reaction 

percent percent 

46.7 

44.9 

43.0 

37.7 

33.4 

28.3 

22 .1 

17.4 

12.7 

5.4 

0 . 19 

0.03 

0 . 0 2 

0 . 01 

7. 1 

14.0 

30.9 

42. 8 

54.9 

67.6 

75.9 

83.3 

9.3. 5 

99.8 

99 . 97 

99.98 

99 . 99 

Chlorine Use d 

percent 

27.9 

27. 5 

30 . 4 

28 . 0 

27.0 

24.9 

22 .4 

20 . 5 

18 .4 

16 .4 

14 . 0 

12 . 3 

9 . 8 
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Fluidised Bed Chlc ..:: ination Test. No . J . 
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APPZNDIX Vll Table 4. 

Fluidis e d Bed Chlorination Test No . 4. 

I'.faterial : Oxidised 3tradbroke Island Ilmenite . 

Charge: 725 gms. (L/D = 1, D = 2 .75"). 

Chlorine Flow~ 0.0468 Gms./sq . in . /sec . 

Temperature : 1150°C . 

Time 

minute s 

0 

7 . 5 

15 

30 

45 

60 

80 

100 

120 

150 

180 

270 

46 . 7 

44. 5 

41 . 3 

33 .l 

25 .0 

18 .4 

10 . 2 

2.4 

0 . 2 

0 . 03 

0 . 01 

0 . 01 

Reaction 

percent 

8. 5 

19.7 

43. 5 

62 .0 

74. 3 

87.,0 

97 . 2 

99.8 

99.97 

99 . 99 

99 . 99 

Chlorine Used 

percent 

33 . 4 

38.7 

42 . 8 

4 0 . 6 

36 . 7 

32 . 1 

28 . 7 

24 . 6 

19 . 7 

16 .4 

10 . 9 



APPENDIX VII Figure 4. 

Fluidised Bed Chlorination Test No. 4. 
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AI'FENDIX Vll Table 5 . 

Fluidise d Bed Chlorination Test No . 5 . 

Material: Oxidi se d Stradbroke Islan d Ilmenite . 

Charge: 725 gms . (L/D = 1, D = 2.75 11
). 

Chlorine Flow: 0.0465 gm.s . /s~ . in . / sec. 

Temperature : 1175°C. 

Time 

minutes 

0 

7. 5 

15 

30 

44 

46.7 

43.2 

40.3 

30.2 

20 . 2 

Reaction 

percent 

13 .4 

23 . 0 

50.7 

71.1 

Chlorine Use d 

percent 

53 . 0 

45 .. 5 

50 . 2 

48.0 



.AJ'PENDIX VII Figure 5. 

Fluidised Bed Chlorination Te s t No . 5 o 
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APFBNDIX Vll Table 6. 

Fluidise d Be d Chlorination Test No . 6 . 

Material : Oxidise d Stradbroke Island Ilmenite. 

Charge: 725 gms. ( L/D = 1, D = 2. 75 ) " 

Chlorine Flow : 0.0676 Gms./s~" ina/sec. 

Tempera turE' : ll00°C . 

Time Fe2o3 Reaction Chlorine Use do 

minute s percent percent perceni 

0 47. 0 

7 . 5 44 .6 9.2 25 . 3 

15 41. 3 20 . 6 28 . 3 

30 33 . 1 44 . 2 30.3 

45 25.8 60 . 7 27 . 8 

60 20 . 2 71 . 5 24 . 6 

80 13 . 3 82 .7 21 . 3 

100 7. 2 91.2 18 . 8 

120 1 . 4 98 . 4 16 . 9 

150 0.06 99 . 93 13.7 

180 0 . 04 99 . 95 11.4 

210 0.04 99.95 9 . 8 

240 0 . 03 99.97 8 . 6 



APPENDIX VII Figure 6. 

Fluidised Bed Chlorination Test No. 6 . 
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AJ>PENDIX Vll Table 7. 

Fluidised Bed Chlorination Teet No. 7. 

Material : 

Charge: 

Oxi.diGed Stradbroke Island Ilmenite . 

1450 gms. (L/D = 2, D .= 2.75 " ) . 

Chlorine Flow: 0.0473 gm.s./sq. in./sec . 

Temperature: ll00°c . 

Time Fe 2o3 Reaction Chlorine Used . 

minutes percent perc ent percent 

0 46 . 9 

7. 5 46 . 2 2. 8 21 . 8 

15 45 . 6 5. 0 19 . 5 

30 43 . 2 13 . 9 27 . 1 

45 40. 5 22 ,8 29 . 7 

60 38 . 1 30.4 29 .7 

80 34 . 1 41.3 30 . 2 

100 29 .4 52.8 30 . 9 

120 22 .9 66. 4 32 . 3 

150 17.9 75 . 3 29. 4 

180 12.6 83 .7 27 . 2 

240 6 .5 92 . 1 22 . 4 

270 3.7 95 . 6 20 . 8 

300 0.73 99,2 19.3 
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APPENDIX VII Figure 7. 

Fluidise d Be d Chlor.nation Test No. 7. 
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